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ABSTRACT 

Urea was applied uniformly inside alfalfa hay bales at 

baling or on top of bales subjected to rain and weather 

damage. Hay temperature, color, mold retardation and 

chemical composition were measured. Also, 24 lactating cows 

were used to test acceptability of the urea-treated hays. 

Cows were blocked for 14 d pre-treatment milk production and 

randomly assigned to one of six treated hays for 3 wk (4 

cows/group). Cows were then reassigned at random to another 

hay for an additional 3 wk. 

Addition of 1% or more urea to high moisture alfalfa hay 

resulted in higher nutritional quality through reducing bale 

temperatures, non-enzymatic browning, and moldiness, compared 

to high moisture untreated hay. Urea treatment of high 

moisture hay decreased ADF and NDF content, while increasing 

digestibility of their fiber components. Urea treated hays 

were readily eaten by cows with no significant differences 

(P>.05) between treatments in DM intake, milk production, 

milk composition, or DM, ADF, and NDF digestion coefficients. 

Five types of alfalfa hay varying in % ADF were fed to 

40 lactating cows. Cows were divided into 10 groups of 4 

each based on 14-d pre-treatment milk. Each hay. was mixed in 

TMR diets with 50 or 65% concentrate. In vivo and in situ 

trials were conducted to determine OM, AOF and NOF digestion. 
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Results indicated that DMI, 3.5% FCM, cows body weight, 

body score, rectal temperature, and milk composition except 

milk fat were not affected by type of hay or level of 

concentrate. Milk fat was affected by level of concentrate 

(P<.16) while milk production was affected by type of hay 

(P<.Ol). Dry matter digestion coefficients for the complete 

rations showed no change with increased ADF in hay. Large 

decreases were noted in in situ DM, ADF, and NDF digestion as 

hay ADF increased. 

In another experiment, 32 mid to late lactation cows 

were used in a 41 d production trial. Cows were fed 2 levels 

of concentrate (25 vs. 50%) with alfalfa hay. Data indicated 

that DMI, milk yield, 3.5% FCM, milk composition, and other 

parameters did not differ between treatments. This might be 

due to the lack of response to higher concentrate level. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Forages, which are largely undigestible by humans, can 

be converted to high-quality nutrients by ruminants. Man has 

made remarkable improvements in increasing the amount of milk 

a cow produces. In the united states in 1961, milk 

production totaled 57,045,000 metric tonnes from over 15 

million cows, and by the year 1988 total milk production 

increased to 66,100,000 metric tonnes from ubout 10 million 

cows (USDA Agricultural statistics, 1962 and 1989). This is 

a 13.6 percent increase in total milk production in 27 years 

as number of cows decreased. This increase in milk 

production resulted from a continued uptrend in output per 

cow and during the last 27 years, milk yield per cow 

increased 49%. The average milk production per cow in 1962 

was 3,271 kg and increased to 6,447 kg by the year 1988. 

(USDA Agricultural statistics, 1962 and 1989). 

The increased production per cow in the U.S. was a 

result of two major factors. The first factor is genetic 

improvement which continues to provide increases in milk 

production. The second factor is better feeding and 

management practices, such as housing and health control. 

Mix (1987) predicted that the average U.S. production per cow 

will continue to increase by 113.6 kg/yr (1985 to 2000). Of 

the assumed increase, 45.4 kg/yr was attributed to genetic 
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improvement and 68.2 kg/yr to ongoing improvements in feeding 

and management. 

It is expected that in the near future the u.s. Food 

and Drug Administration will approve growth hormone for 

commercial use in dairy cows. The adoption of this 

technology will lead to more milk per cow per year. Mix 

(1987) estimated that cows in the u.s. are expected to 

average 7245 kg/yr by the year 2000 and could reach 9,281 kg 

resulting from improved genetics, feeding and management, and 

full adoption of the growth hormone. 

As milk yield increases, the demand for nutrients 

increase. The amount of milk produced depends directly on 

the amount of absorbed nutrients (Tyrell and Moe, 1975). One 

way to meet the higher demand for nutrients is by increasing 

the proportion of concentrates in the diet of dairy cows. 

Feeding high levels of concentrates to dairy cows will 

increase this nutrient supply; however, acidosis, lower 

butterfat, reduced fiber utilization, and fat cow syndrome 

are some of several problems that arise as a result of 

feeding too high levels of concentrates to dairy cows. 

Ruminant animals are very efficient in utilizing 

forages; and high quality forages, such as alfalfa hay, are 

capable of supplying a large amount of nutrients to the cow 

in addition to sufficient fiber for maintaining a normal 

rumen fermentation. In order for forages to replace more of 

the concentrates in the dairy cow diet, greater emphasis must 
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be placed on improved methods of growing, harvesting, and 

conservation. 

Objectives of this dissertation were: 1) study the use 

of urea as a preservative to enhance the quality of alfalfa 

hay baled at high levels of moisture; 2) Evaluate the feeding 

of different levels of concentrates with hays containing 

varying amounts of ADFj 3) study effects of varying levels of 

hay and concentrate on milk production during late lactation. 
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Diets of lactating dairy cows in the united states 

average about 50% forage of the total dry matter which is 

much lower than 'in other parts of the world. In the future, 

diets of dairy cows might be shifted towards a higher forage 

percent because of a greater demand of grain for humans and 

the rising cost of fuel. If such is true, more research on 

evaluation and preservation of forages is essential. 

Alfalfa 

Alfalfa, often called "Queen of the Forages," is a 

legume that has normal pinnately trifoliolate leaves. It can 

be grown at a wide range of temperatures on irrigated or non

irrigated lands. At recommended harvest (early flower 

stage), slightly more than half the DM consists of leaves, 

which contains more protein, digestible nutrients, and 

vitamins than the stems (Barnes and Gordon, 1972; Marten, G. 

C., 1980). Alfalfa is primarily harvested and stored as hay 

or silage. Morrison (1958) stated that "good alfalfa hay is 

unexcelled as a dry roughage for dairy cows and is the 

standard with which other kinds of hay are compared." Good 

quality alfalfa hay in a dairy ration helps maintain high 

levels of milk production and normal milk composition, making 
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it an important forage to dairymen worldwide, whereever 

alfalfa can be grown. 

Hay Preservatives 

Producing good quality alfalfa hay not only depends 

on good management skills, but also depends upon favorable 

weather conditions. Weather that is too wet or too dry will 

result in substantial losses. In the southwest United 

states, the climate is extremely hot and dry. During the 

period of curing alfalfa hay, the rate of moisture loss from 

the leaves is more rapid than that from the stems. When 

leaves become too dry they are more susceptible to 

shattering. Johnson et al. (1982) reported that all harvest 

methods which required field drying were associated with 

significant dry matter losses. Most of this loss is from 

leaves, which are the most valuble part of the crop, since 

the leaves contain most of the protein and nonstructural 

carbohydrates. 

Von Bergen (1978) reported that alfalfa leaves furnish 

about 90% of the total plant protein. He also estimated that 

alfalfa leaf losses during handling operations such as wind

rolling and raking are as high as 20% when the hay has a 

moisture content of 20%; 10% loss when moisture is 35%; and 

a 5% loss when moisture is 50%. Wilkinson (1981) reported 

that DM losses are directly related to field curing time. 

Alfalfa harvesting losses were as high as 37% with daily 



losses as high as 4% of OM per day. 

results from leaf shatter. 
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Most of this loss 

Baling hay with as much as 25% moisture will decrease 

percent of leaf shatter and is often considered dry enough 

for safe storage in that it is probably dry enough to prevent 

ei ther spontaneous combustion or severe hay-burning, 

especially if the hay is mature and of low carbohydrate 

content. However, data presented by A1hadhrami et al. (1989) 

showed that hay baled at 25% moisture with no preservatives 

had greater mold contamination and decreased nutritive value. 

Mechanical or chemical conditioning are alternatives 

used to prevent molding of hay. Undoubtedly the most 

efficient method of conserving green crops is by artificial 

drying with hot air. Mechanical drying requires fossil fuel, 

generally oil, to evaporate the water present in the fresh 

crop. Sharp fluctuations in the price of oil on the 

international market in the last two decades makes this 

method expensive and uncompetitive. 

On the other hand, the use of chemical conditioning 

such as potassium carbonate (K2C03) is less expensive and 

qui te effective, expecia11y for legumes. Tu11berg and Minson 

(1978) reported that potassium carbonate (K2C03) increased the 

drying rate of alfalfa, possibly because it interfered with 

the hydrophobic properties of cuticular waxes. Another 

alternative to prevent spoilage is the use of chemical 

preservatives such as organic acids, ammonia or urea. 
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organic Acids 

Hay baled before it is adequately cured frequently 

heats and molds. Due to this molding and heating, hay 

deteriorates rapidly resulting in loss of color, reduced 

digestibility and nutritive value. Losses could be reduced 

to minimum with the use of organic acids as hay 

preservatives. Their addition to the hay prevents heating 

and nutrient loss because of known anti-microbial action. 

They preserve for various reasons, but not always due to mold 

inhibition. Various organic acids or their salts are 

available in the market as effective preservatives for 

alfalfa hay baled at high moisture content. These include 

propionic acid, formic acid, lactic acid, 

isobutyrate and calcium propionate. 

ammonium 

Propionic acid is the most effective organic acid for 

preserving hay baled at a high moisture content. It has been 

found to have strong fungicidal and fungistatic properties 

(stevenson, 1972). Goering and C.H. Gordon (1973) studied 

the effectiveness of propionic acid, acetic:propionic (57:40) 

sodium chloride, sodium propionate, and ammonium isobutyrate. 

They found in laboratory trials, using glass jars, that 

propionic acid was the best preservative for alfalfa hay 

stored at 55% moisture. At least .8 to 1% propionic acid was 

required to prevent mold growth. 

Propionic acid is volatile, and part of the acid may 

be lost while being applied during baling. Thus, to ensure 
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safe storage, application rate may need to be higher than 

those shown in laboratory jars, especially at higher levels 

of moisture in hay. Sheaffer et al. (1975) treated alfalfa

timothy hay (31 and 40% moisture) with propionic acid at 

different application rates and reported that increased 

levels were needed for effective preservatives as moisture 

increased. There were significantly lower storage 

temperatures and higher in vitro dry matter digestibilities 

for hay baled at 31% moisture and treated with propionic acid 

at rates of 1.5 to 2% compared to the untreated or hay 

treated with 1% propionic acid. It took 3 to 5% propionic 

acid to adequately preserve 40% moisture hay. Thus, it can 

be concluded that organic acids, especially propionic acid, 

are effective in preserving high-moisture hay. However, 

these acids are corrosive to equipment and do not enhance or 

improve hay quality compared to baling at normal dry matter. 

(Knapp et al., 1976). 

Ammonia and Urea 

Addition of anhydrous ammonia to forages, especially 

those of low protein content enhance nutritive value by 

increasing CP content. The idea of using anhydrous ammonia 

as a hay preservative surfaced after the finding that it 

reduced molding and heating of the hay by inhibiting 

microfloral activity. Ammonia was shown to kill mold spores 

(Hawkes and Elliott, 1966) and, if effectively applied to 
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high-moisture hay, prevented mold growth during storage 

(Knapp et al., 1975). Alfalfa hay treated in this manner is 

excellent feed for livestock and is higher in CP than 

untreated hay. 

Forage intake, CP, and digestibility of treated hay 

are all improved by the addition of anhydrous ammonia. Knapp 

et al. (1975) showed that anhydrous ammonia applied at a rate 

of 1% of dry matter was an effective preservative of alfalfa 

hay at moisture contents as high as 33%. They also showed 

that ammoniation of hay reduced molding, heating, and dry 

matter loss compared to untreated hay baled at the same 

moisture. Moreover, a decrease in acid detergent fiber and 

an increase in total nitrogen and in vitro dry matter 

disappearance were shown. 

Ammoniation of hays has not been widely adopted by hay 

producers because hay must be covered to minimize the escape 

of free ammonia (Moore et al., 1982). Also, ammonia has a 

corrosive effect on equipment. In addition, extreme care has 

to be taken when applying ammonia to hay because of its 

potential danger to humans (Klinner and Holden, 1977). 

In the early 1980's, researchers started to test the 

use of urea [(NH2hCO] as an alternative to anhydrous ammonia 

for curing hay. Urea, commonly used as a nitrogen fertilizer 

and feed additive, can be converted to ammonia in the 

presence of urease enzymes produced by the microflora of the 

forage surfaces and present in soil contaminantes of hay. 
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The activity of urease generally is correlated with the 

microbial population (Sumner, 1951). The c":>mplete hydrolysis 

of urea to ammonia may be described by the following reaction 

(Sigma, 1969). 

urease 
(NH2 ) 2CO + H20 --------> CO2 + 2NH3 

(Urea) (Ammonia) 

Ghate et ale (1979) treated alfalfa hay of varying 

moisture (30, 40 and 50%) with three levels of urea (1.75, 

3.5, and 5.3% of dry matter) and compared them with two wet 

controls of 40 and 50% moisture. Crude protein analysis 

indicated that the urea treatment increased crude protein in 

alfalfa hay. The CP content of the control was around 20.7% 

on a dry matter basis. After two days of the treatment, the 

CP percentages for hay treated with 1.75, 3.5 and 5.3% urea 

were 25, 26.6 and 31.5%, respectively. The increases were 

. 21, 29 and 52% respectively, compared to controls. After 35 

days of treatment, CP percentages for respective urea 

treatments were 22.2, 23.8 and 26.2%. They concluded that 

the treated material lost considerable nitrogen between 2 and 

35 days, which might be attributed to the escape of free 

ammonia released from breakdown of urea. However, nitrogen 

in treated hays was still much higher than in controls. In 

vi tro digestibili ty for treated hay was similar to the 

untreated. 
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In another experiment conducted by Henning et ale 

(1986), urea was added to moist (39% H20) tall fescue hay at 

0, 1, 2, 3 and 4% N (OM basis). Over 80% of initial urea N 

was converted to NH3 and other N forms by 13 days after 

baling. Also, bale temperatures were consistently cooler in 

urea-treated bales compared to controls with temperature 

differences of up to 25° C. They indicated that all urea 

levels used were sufficient to severely inhibit yeast and 

mold compared to controls to 6 days after baling. 

Moldy Hay 

Drying fresh cut alfalfa to less than 20% moisture in 

the field will prevent mold growth, but at the cost of losing 

much of the leaf, and the protein of the hay. On the other 

hand, Greenhill et ale (1961) reported that hay baled and 

stored at more than 20% moisture contains air that approaches 

90-100% relative humidity. This condition favors mold 

development (Gregory et al., 1963). Molds present in the 

air, soil and plant surfaces are usually harmless. Under 

conditions where optimal mold growth occurs (such as 

darkness, warmth and humidity), these organisms are usually 

capable of producing highly stable toxins (Arambel, 1985). 

Toxins produced by molds are called mycotoxins. Ruminants 

can often tolerate mycotoxins better than monogastrics 

because rumen microorganisms inactivate some toxins before 

they are absorbed. 
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Heat generated by metabolic activity of fungi and 

bacteria increases hay temperatures up to as high as 65°C 

depending on conditions and ambient temperatures. Some rise 

of hay temperatures during storage is also caused by plant 

cell respiration, but heat generated by cell respiration 

appears only during the first few days of storage, which 

means that this type of respiration contributes to a 

relatively small part of the total losses during the storage 

of hay. On the other hand, the temperature rise caused by 

plant cell respiration is important for the initial growth of 

storage microorganisms (Sussman, 1976). Under aerobic 

storage condi tions, both plant cell respiration and the 

microbial respiration can be considered as the complete 

oxidation of hexose sugars to CO2 and water (Hlodversson and 

Kaspersson, 1986), thus: 

180g C6H120 6 + 192 g 02 ---> 264g CO2 + 108 g H20 + 2.83 Mj 

Soluble carbohydrates are the principal group of 

compounds utilized during the respiration period (Nelson, 

1966; 1968). As a result of the utilization of the soluble 

carbohydrates and other chemical components, there is an 

increase in concentration of plant structural components 

which cannot be utilized through respiration, such as acid 

detergent fiber (Nelson, 1966; 1968). Also, the rise of hay 

temperature during storage will favor the Maillard or 

browning reaction in which hexoses and amino acids react to 
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form indigestible compounds (Gregory et al., 1963). Because 

of this, moldy hay is likely to become brown during storage. 

This color varies from light brown to a dark brown depending 

upon the amount of heat developed during storage (Alhadhrami 

et al., 1989). 

Microbial growth in moist hay can be prevented by 

treatment with mold inhibitors, anhydrous ammonia, urea or 

organic acids. Sheafer and Clark (1975) reported that 

organic acids and related compounds inhibit mold growth in 

hay stored at higher levels of moisture. Knapp et ale (1976) 

reported that propionic acid reduced heating and storage 

losses and preserved the quality of high-moisture alfalfa hay 

when applied at a rate of 10 kg/ton. Mold quantification in 

hay could be accomplished by using either non-chemical 

methods or chemical methods such as chitin. 

Chitin 

Chitin is a polymer of N-acetyl-D-glycosamine found in 

the cell walls of spores and mycelium of fungi and is not 

present in higher plants (Teng and Whitler, 1973). The 

molecular structure of chitin is similar to that of 

cellulose, with the chitin molecule differing only in the 

substi tution of an acetylamide for the hydroxyl group on 

carbon-2 of the glucose units (Richards, 1953). Chitin is 

measured as its hydrolysis product, glucosamine, which can be 

determined colorimetrically (Donald and Miroccha, 1977). 
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Mold quantification in hay is usually by non-chemical 

methods such as plate counts (Gregory et al., 1963), spore 

counts, (Lacey and Dutkiewicz, 1976), rate of dry matter loss 

(Dawson and Musgrave, 1949), and visual scoring (Goering and 

Gordon, 1973) which is probably the most common. These non

chemical methods are less reliable than chemical methods. 

Recent studies by Roberts et al. (1987; 1988) showed that 

chemical procedures (such as chitin determination) are better 

estimates of mold contamination. 

Jones et al. (1985) were the first to use a 

colorimetric chitin assay to evaluate forage preservatives of 

large round bales of tall fescue treated with sodium 

diacetate or anhydrous ammonia. They found chitin ranging 

from 4883 to 8206 mg/kg DM when tall fescue was extracted by 

the procedure of Ride and Drysadle. More recently, Roberts 

et al. (1987) used the colorimetric procedure for chitin 

determination in alfalfa hay. They found that chitin 

recovery was 33.7% of total chitin in samples, but it gave 

results that correlated well with relative mold index and 

high correlations were obtained when chitin concentrations 

were extreme. Chitin ranged from 146 to 592 mg/kg DM. These 

concentrations were similar to those found in mold-infested 

grain but were less than chitin values reported by Jones et 

al. (1985) for infested tall fescue. 
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Temperature of Moist Hay 

The moisture content of the hay is a critical factor 

difficult to control. Hay baled at moistures above 12% is 

likely to heat and mold during storage. Miller et al. (1967) 

found a positive correlation between the initial moisture of 

hay and temperatures following baling. They also stated that 

"The heat liberated was probably due to the oxidation of 

readily fermentable carbohydrates". Heat and moisture are 

produced as by-products at the time of spore germination 

(Arambel, 1985). A similar observation to Miller's was 

reported by Gregory et al. (1963) who suggested that 

increased temperatures indicate microbial oxidation and 

consequent destruction of dry matter. 

Density of hay package plays an important role in the 

temperature increase of high moisture bales. Bale density 

must be adjusted according to both type and moisture content 

of the hay being baled; otherwise bales will vary from very 

heavy in crops of moist leafy hay to very light in stemmy dry 

hay. Nelson (1966) suggested that raising the density of hay 

bales increases maximum temperature during storage. 

spontaneous heat generated inside the bales will not escape 

if the bales are high in density. 

Many investigators agree that preservatives such as 

propionic acid or urea are effective in reducing hay 

temperature during storage. Knapp et al. (1976) reported 

that the use of propionic acid at 1% effectively prevented 
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heating. Ghate et ale (1981), Guggenheim et ale (1985), and 

Alhadhrami et al. (1989) reported that moist alfalfa hay 

treated with urea showed little or no sign of visible mold 

and exhibited lower temperatures than untreated hay at 

similar moisture. 

Digestibility of Moist Hay 

Forages (especially hays) are considered a major 

source of nutrients for dairy cows and most ruminant animals. 

Harvesting and baling of forage for hay production is not an 

easy task. Baling hay too wet will cause molding and dry 

matter losses that reduce digestibility. Also, baling too 

dry causes leaf shattering and reduces digestibility. 

Molding and heating of hay stored wet results in large 

decreases in protein digestibility (Goering et ale 1972). 

Fungal organisms also reduce the amount of carbohydrates 

present in hay. As a result, dry matter is lost from the hay 

during storage. These losses can be severe at high moisture 

content. 

Van Soest (1962) reported that the extent of browning 

in heated forages was correlated positively with acid 

detergent insoluble nitrogen (ADIN) which had low in vivo 

digestibili ty. Yu Yu et ale (1977) reported that heating had 

no clearcut effect on chemical composition, in vitro rumen 

digestion, voluntary intake, digestion of major nutrients, 

and nitrogen retention in sheep when alfalfa-bromegrass hay 
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was heated at 9~C (for 0, 8, 16, 24, 32, 40, 48 or 56h). 

However, they reported that digestibility of ADIN reduced 

linearly with heating. Van de Riet et al. (1987) showed that 

high moisture bales (29% moisture) stored for 30 d were 

significantly (P<O.Ol) lower in vitro dry matter 

digestibility (IVDDM) than low moisture bales (11%). This 

higher digestibility was also observed with high moisture 

bales treated with urea. The decrease in nutritive value 

probably occurred during the 5 days of field drying because 

of leaf loss. A1hadhrami et a1. (1989) showed that in 

samples collected at 120d after baling, the wet control (31% 

moisture) hay gave lower (P<0.05) IVDMD than hay treated with 

urea (2 or 4%). They also reported that in vitro neutral 

detergent fiber digestibility (IVNDFD) for urea-treated hays 

were higher (P<O . 05) than wet or dry control hays. In 

contrast, Ghate and Bilanski (1979) reported that 

digestibility of hay treated with urea was not different from 

untreated hay. 

Lechtenberg and 

factors affect hay 

Hay Quality 

Hemken (1985) stated 

quality and no one 

that "many 

factor or 

characteristic can satisfactorily predict a hay's effect on 

animal production" • They also mentioned the important 

factors that determine hay quality. These include: (1) stage 

of maturity; (2) forage species; (3) chemical composition; 
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(4) leaf: stem ratio; (5) physical form; (6) foreign material; 

(7) damage or deterioration during harvest and storage; and 

(8) presence of anti-quality constituents such as alkaloids 

or toxic entities. 

Ability to enhance milk production of dairy cows is 

the best and the most crucial measurement of hay quality. 

Waldo and Jorgensen (1981) defined quality as representative 

of excellence of production worth, which a forage possesses. 

They said for a forage to be of high quality, it must be high 

in three factors: 

1. Intake 

2. Digestibility 

3. Efficiency of utilization 

These three factors depend on other important factors 

such as stage of maturity and level of concentrate. 

stage of Maturity 

The highest quality hay is hay that is cut in the pre

bud stage when plants have a low proportion of stem to 

leaves. Percent of protein and soluble carbohydrates 

decreases and percent of fiber increases as the plant matures 

because of less leaves and more stems. stage of maturity of 

forages is one of the important factors that affects animal 

performance because it affects dry matter digestibility and 

consumption. 
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Kawas (1983) found that fat-corrected milk production 

of cows producing greater than 36 kg/d decreased with 

increasing alfalfa maturity regardless of forage:concentrate 

ratio. In another study, Shaver (1988) observed a reduction 

in milk production from 38 to 32 kg/d when cows were fed full 

bloom alfalfa hay compared with pre-bloom when hays 

consti tuted 60% of the total diet dry matter. However, 

different results have been reported by others (Turnbull et 

al., 1982; Steacy et al., 1983; Llano and DePeters, 1985; 

Kaiser and Combs, 1989; and Nelson and Satter, 1990). 

In a study conducted by Steacy et ale (1983), no 

difference was noted in milk production between 10% bloom and 

100% bloom alfalfa-brome hay when cows producing 25 kg FCM/d 

were fed 50% forage, but milk production decreased for the 

diet containing the more mature hay when 69% forage was fed. 

Llano and DePeters (1985) found no advantage to feeding pre

bloom alfalfa hay related to 10% bloom when alfalfa 

constituted 30% of the diet dry matter for cows producing 

approximately 25 kg/d of fat-corrected milk. They also 

reported that when alfalfa was fed at 50% of the diet dry 

matter, cows consuming pre-bloom alfalfa produced 1.7 kg 

FCM/d more than cows fed 10% bloom hay. 

Kaiser and Combs (1989) studied the effect of alfalfa 

maturity on ration utilization and lactation performance by 

high-producing dairy cows in a 13-wk lactation study. 

Eighteen multiparous Holsteins were fed one of three rations 
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containing first crop alfalfa hay harvested at early 

vegetative (36.1 NDF) , late bud (51.7% NDF) , or full bloom 

(51.7% NDF) maturities. Forage to concentrate ratios were 

68:32, 53:47 and 45:55 for the early vegetative, late bud, 

and full bloom diets, respectively. Cows fed the ration with 

early vegetative hay produced similar 4% FCM (32.5 kg/d) as 

cows fed the ration containing more fiber (late bud, 32.9 

kg/d) or the full bloom (32.2 kg/d). Milk fat and protein 

were not affected by ration fiber concentration or forage 

maturity. Similar results were obtained by Nelson and Satter 

(1990). They concluded that when alfalfa hay was fed at 

55:45 forage:concentrate ratio (dry basis), maturity of hay 

had no overall effect on production or DM intake. 

Level of Concentrate 

It is a common practice to feed lactating dairy cows 

diets containing a large proportion of concentrate to obtain 

an optimum amount of milk. Concentrates are fed as a part of 

a completely mixed diet or separately twice daily. Future 

competition between humans and cattle for cereal grains may 

influence future feeding practices. In addition, the recent 

increase of fossil fuel costs for production and 

transportation of grain may force many dairymen in the 

western united States, as well as other parts of the world, 

to feed a higher proportion of forages. Heady and Dvoskin 

(1979) predicted that any increase in fossil fuel costs is 
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likely to force maximum reliance on home-grown forages and 

more jUdicious use of concentrates in dairy rations, 

particularly in areas outside the U.S. grain belt. 

Reid (1975) estimated that the output of digestible 

energy per unit of fossil energy input (Mcal/Mcal) is greater 

for hay and corn silage than for corn grain and soybean 

seeds. DePeters and Kesler (1980) suggested that a possible 

alternative to higher concentrate and energy costs may be 

through the increased feeding of high quality forages. In a 

trial conducted by DePeters and Kesler (1980) to evaluate the 

effect of partial replacement of concentrate with high 

quality hay in lactating cow diets, long alfalfa hay and corn 

silage containing a ground legume-grass hay was fed to 30 

Holstein cows in early lactation at 0, 20 and 33%. They 

found no differences in dry matter intake, yields of milk or 

milk components, or changes in body weight. 

Raising the proportion of concentrate in the diet 

until approximately 60% of the total ration dry matter 

increases milk yield and feed intake of cows in early 

lactation (Broster et al., 1978). Incorporating a high 

proportion of concentrate in the diets of dairy cows will 

result in lower milk fat percent. In a study by MacLeod et 

ale (1983),74 Holstein cows in first lactation (7 through 15 

wk postpartum) were used to evaluate the effect of several 

ratios of forage to concentrate in complete mixed rations. 

Cows were fed blended diets ad libitum with ratios of forage 
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to concentrate (dry basis) of 80:20, 65:35, 50:50, or 35:65. 

Two-thirds of the forage in each diet was early bloom 

alfalfa-brome hay and one-third was well matured corn silage. 

Actual milk yield increased curvilinearly and solids

corrected milk yield increased linearly; whereas, fat

corrected milk yield was unaffected as ratio of forage to 

concentrate decreased. Also, a curvilinear decrease in milk 

fat percent, a curvilinear increase in milk protein percent, 

and a linear increase in lactose percent were noted with 

decreasing ratio of forage to concentrate. Also, increases 

in dry matter intake and live body weights were observed. 

In another study conducted by DePeters and Smi th 

(1986), sixty-eight Holstein cows were assigned to one of 

four diets during the first 14 wk of lactation. Diets 

contained early-cut or normal-cut alfalfa hay mixed with 30 

or 50% concentrate. Forage quality and concentrate did not 

affect milk yield or dry matter intake. However, milk fat 

percent was reduced by higher concentrate (3.7 vs. 3.3%), and 

milk protein was higher for early cut (3.2%) compared with 

normal cut (3.1%) hay. 

Solorzano et al. (1989) conducted trials to 

investigate the effects of energy supplementation on 

rotationally-grazed dairy cows. Thirty-two mid-lactation 

Holstein cows averaging 28 kg milk/d were supplemented every 

12 h with [Al 2.5 kg DM/d of concentrate containing 64.6% 

ground shelled corn, 7% vitamins, and 8.4% minerals, [Bl diet 
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A plus 2.46 kg DM/d corn, or [C] diet A plus 4.9 kg DM/d of 

corn. The effects of energy supplementation were contrasted 

by A vs. C and B vs. A + C. They reported a difference 

(P<.04) between A and C in yields of milk, milk fat, milk 

protein, and 3.5% FCM. However, there were no differences 

for B vs. A + C (P>.19) in any of the parameters measured. 

They found no differences (P>.13) in the concentration of 

milk components, and changes in body weight or condition. 

They concluded that there is an increased response in the 

yield of milk, milk components, and FCM to increasing levels 

of energy supplementation, but differences were not 

statistically significant. 

Influence on Digestibility 

Measurement of digestibility has long been used as a 

basic index for the assessment of the nutritional value of 

feeds (Schneider and Flatt, 1975). Data that was obtained 

using sheep to predict the digestibility of feed for cattle 

are still being used since Morrison (1956) averaged sheep and 

cattle digestibility data for ruminants. The assumption that 

sheep can be used to determine digestibility of feed for 

cattle has never been completely verified (Schneider and 

Flatt, 1975). As a matter of fact, Van Soest .(1980) noted 

that cattle digest low-quality feed better than sheep, and 

the reverse is true when dry matter digestibility is greater 

than 66%. 
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Many investigators (Blaxter, 1962; Moe et al., 1965; 

Reid et al., 1965; Brown, 1966; Moe and Tyrell, 1975; Moe, 

1976; Tyrell, 1980; Colucci et aI., 1982; and Llano and 

DePeters, 1985) recognized the adverse effect of high intake 

on digestibility; however, Llano and DePeters (1985) 

mentioned that the magnitude of that effect has varied with 

the physical form of diet, ratio of forage to concentrate, 

and quality of forages. Blaxter (1962) found that depression 

of digestibility of forages associated with high intake was 

related to maturity and reported depression of 1.5, 2.4 and 

3.3 percentage units per increment of intake above 

maintenance for early, intermediate, and late-cut grass. 

Riewe and Lippke (1969) reported that intake affected 

digestibility differently over various species of forages 

with lower depression associated with legumes. A similar 

observation was reported by Schneider and Flatt (1975), who 

found that depression of digestibility of fresh forages at 

high intake was variable but small. From a summary of four 

published trials to evaluate the effect of feed intake and 

forage quality on apparent digestibility of dietary 

components, Llano and DePeters (1985) reported that in trial 

1 and 2, four mixed diets containing either 30 or 50% 

concentrate were blended with either early or normal cut 

alfalfa hay. Cows in trial 1 digested diets to the same 

extent regardless of intake or ratio of forage to 

concentrate. Digestibili ty of dry matter for early cut diets 
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was higher than for normal cut diets (67.4 vs. 61.5%). In 

trial 2, digestibilities of dry matter were higher for low 

concentrate than for high concentrate diets (60.8 vs. 56.9%). 

In trials 3 and 4, digestibility of dry matter was higher for 

early than normal cut hay (64.0 vs. 61.2%). They concluded 

that age of cut was the most important factor affecting 

digestibility. 

Nelson and Satter (1990) conducted two experiments 

using three maturities of first-cutting alfalfa harvested at 

mid-bud (early), early-flower (mid), and full-flower (late) 

as silage in experiment 1 and as silage and hay in experiment 

2. All diets for both experiments were fed at a 55: 45 

forage:concentrate ratio (dry basis). They reported that 

milk production in,experiment 1 was most affected by maturity 

of alfalfa silage in the high production group in which cows 

produced 30.3, 28.9, and 26.2 kg of milk per day for the 

early-, mid-, and late-cut alfalfa diets, respectively. In 

experiment 2, they found that alfalfa maturity had no overall 

effect on production or dry matter intake. They reported 

that dry matter digestibility of the total diet decreased 

with increasing maturity of alfalfa in both experiments, 

averaging 67.9, 63.8 and 63.1% across all production groups 

in experiment 1, and 63.8, 61.4 and 58.7% in experiment 2 for 

the early-, mid-, and late-cut diets. 



CHAPTER 3 

EFFECT OF ADDING UREA IN OR ON 

THE BALES OF ALFALFA HAY ON HAY TEMPERATURE, 

MOLD RETARDATION, NUTRITIVE VALUE OF HAY, 

DIGESTIBILITY AND PALATABILITY 

Summary 

38 

Two experiments were conducted at the Dairy Research 

Center of the University of Arizona to evaluate the effect of 

adding urea (.75, 1.25, 1.5, and 2.5%) uniformly inside bales 

at baling (Experiment 1), or on top of alfalfa hay bales 

(kg/bale) subjected to rain and weather damage (Experiment 

2); on hay temperatures, color, mold retardation, and 

chemical composition. Also, in Experiment 1, 24 mid- to 

late-lactation cows were used to test acceptability of the 

urea-treated hays. Cows were blocked for 14 d pre-treatment 

milk production and randomly assigned to one of six treated 

hays for 3 wk (four cows/group). Cows were then reassigned 

at random to another hay for an additional 3 wk, but no cow 

was allowed to return to the same hay. Thus, eight cows were 

tested on each treatment. Pre-treatment and treatment diets 

were 60:40 forage: concentrate. 

In both experiments, addition of 1% or more urea to 

high moisture alfalfa hay effectively lowered bale 

temperatures, non-enzymatic browning and moldiness, compared 

to high moisture untreated hay. Urea treatment of high 
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moisture hay decreased AOF and NOF contents, while increasing 

digestibility of fiber components. The urea-treated hays 

were readily eaten by cows with no significant differences 

(P<.05) between treatments in OM intake, milk yield, milk 

composition, or OM, AOF, and NOF digestion coefficients. 

In summary, addition of urea to high moisture alfalfa 

hay resulted in higher nutritional quality through reduced 

heating, molding and structural carbohydrates compared to 

control high moisture hay. 

Introduction 

Wet weather often prevents adequate curing of hay, 

resulting in heating, molding, and leaf loss, which all 

decrease nutritive value. However, curing alfalfa hay in the 

field during hot and dry weather will result in a more rapid 

rate of moisture loss from the leaves than that from the 

stems. When leaves become too dry, they are more susceptible 

to shattering. Von Bergen (1978) reported that alfalfa 

leaves furnish about 90% of the total plant protein. He also 

estimated that alfalfa leaf losses during handling operations 

such as wind-rolling and raking are as high as 20% when the 

hay has a moisture content of 20%. 

Ammonia was shown to kill mold spores (Hawkes and 

Elliott, 1966) and when uniformly applied to high-moisture 

hay, prevented mold growth during storage (Knapp et al., 

1975). The corrosive effect of ammonia on equipment and the 
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potential danger to humans (Klinner and Holden, 1977) makes 

its use unpopular among hay producers. Urea is hydrolyzed to 

NH3 by urease enzymes present in microorganisms (Oser, 1965). 

Ghate et ale (1981) reported that the use of urea as a hay 

preservative is known to lower bale temperatures, decrease 

molding, and raise nutritive value. Similar results were 

reported by Guggenheim et ale (1985); Henning et ale (1986); 

Daugherty et ale (1986); and Alhadhrami et ale (1989). The 

objective of this study was to evaluate the effect of adding 

varying amounts of urea (.75, 1.25, 1.5, and 2.5%) to high 

moisture alfalfa hay harvested at about 25% moisture on 

heating, mold growth, changes in chemical composition, 

digestibility of nutrients, and acceptability by lactating 

cows. Surface effects of urea addition on hay bales 

subjected to rain and weather conditions were also tested. 

Materials and Methods 

Experiment 1: Urea in the bales 

Feed grade urea (46.0% N granules) was incorporated 

into rectangular alfalfa hay bales at baling using a Gandy 

applicator which consisted of two boxes (to hold the urea), 

and a drop-tube delivery system with 4 holes. The 

applicator, driven by 12-volt electrical motors, despensed 

urea on the top of the hay path just prior to entering the 

bale chamber and calibrated in the field prior to baling. 

The calibration was based on the tractor speed. Hay was cut 
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on 6/29/88 and baled from alternate windrows the following 

day. 

Because hay was baled during the summer at 

environmental temperatures over 38°C (100°F), some drying 

occurred as the baling proceeded and the different treatments 

contained slightly different moisture levels (Table 1) even 

though an attempt was made to bale as rapidly as possible. 

Treatment moistures at baling were: 1) .75% urea (U.75), 

27.9%; 2) 1.25% urea (U1.25), 24.4%; 3) 1.5% urea (U1.5), 

22.8%; 4) 2.5% urea (U2.5), 24.5%; and 5) wet control (WC), 

27.9%. About 5 tons of hay were harvested for each 

treatment. The dry control (DC) hay was from purchased hay as 

similar in nutrient content to the experimental hay as 

possible (Table 2). 

Two days after baling, the high moisture hays were 

transported from Maricopa Farm and stacked in an open area at 

the university of Arizona Dairy Research Center. Stacks were 

protected against rain damage with a blue polyethylene cover 

(4 mm thick). Temperature readings using thermo-couple wires 

inserted into the center of 6 bales per treatment were taken 

once daily at approximately 7:00 p.m. for 22 d (starting from 

the second day after baling). 
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TABLE 1. Mean Percentage of Hays Moisture One Day After 

Baling' 

Treatment 

U.75 (.75% urea) 

U1.25 (1.25% urea) 

U1.50 (1.50% urea) 

U2.5 (2.5% urea) 

Wet Control 

% Moisture 

27.9 

24.4 

22.8 

24.5 

27.5 

, Each value is the mean of two observations. 
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TABLE 2. composition Analysis of Hays Used in the Feeding 

Trial i 

Dry wet ----------% Urea------------

Control Control .75 1.25 1.5 2.5 

DM 91.9 90.2 89.3 90.5 91.4 91.8 

CP 17.8 17.9 18.7 20.1 20.9 21.7 

ADF 36.4 47.3 43.0 41.9 36.9 37.6 

NDF 45.5 61. 6 58.9 56.9 51.1 51.1 

Lignin 9.4 11. 3 11.1 9.8 10.1 9.3 

Cellulose 24.7 26.5 26.9 26.9 24.6 25.5 

Ash 10.2 10.8 9.6 8.7 8.6 9.1 

i Each value is the mean of two observations. 
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Hay Sampling and Analysis 

Hay samples were taken from eight randomly selected 

bales from each treatment at 1, 2, 7, 22, 36, 66, 119, and 

144 d after baling using the Pennsylvania state University 

core-sampling technique to determine compositional changes of 

the hay during storage. Samples were kept frozen at about -

5°C until analyzed for DM, CP, ADF, NDF, lignin, cellulose, 

total ash, and urea and ammonia nitrogen. Also, samples were 

analyzed for chitin. 

Hay samples were ground in a Wiley mill fitted with a 

2 mm screen. Hay DM, total ash, and nitrogen contents were 

determined for all samples (A.O.A.C., 1980), as were NDF, 

ADF, lignin, and cellulose by procedures of Van Soest and 

Robertson (1985). Results were statistically analyzed using 

a repeated measures design of the SAS statistical program. 

Following a significant F-test, differences between treatment 

means were tested by the Duncan test. 

Hay samples analyzed for chitin (approximately 50 g DM 

each) were dried in a vacuum oven at 60°C for 16 h and ground 

in a Syclon grinder to pass through a 1 mm screen. Chitin 

concentration was determined for each sample in triplicate 

using the procedure of Donald and Mirocha (1977) with the 

following modification by Roberts et al. (1987): the .2 g 

samples were heated in a dry block at 120°C for 1 h with 4 ml 

17M KOH; two water rinses insured removal of green pigment. 
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Percent chi tin was determined by the procedure of 

Bethlenfalvay et al. (1981). Values were expressed as gram 

chitin kg-t DM. In addition to chitin determination, mold was 

visually estimated using a relative mold index (RMI) as each 

bale was split open and five flakes from each bale were 

randomly selected and scored. The RMI score values ranged 

from A to E where: 

A = No visual mold 

B < 25% mold 

C > 25% but < 50% mold 

D > 50% but < 75% mold 

E > 75% mold 

statistical analyses for hay samples were by the SAS (1985) 

statistical program (repeated measures design). 

Ammonia and urea nitrogen in hay were determined by 

adding 1 g of the ground hay sample to a 250 ml Erlenmeyer 

flask containing 100 ml deionized water. The solution was 

swirled to obtain complete mixing after which 1 ml was 

withdrawn from the solution and analyzed colorimetrically 

according to Oser (1985) as follows: .1 ml (2 drops) urease 

enzyme and 5 ml deionized water were added to the 1 ml 

solution. Samples were incubated in a water bath at 37°C for 

approximately 30 minutes (temperature and time were not 

critical), then filtered using Whatman 2 filter paper 

(ammonia-free paper) to obtain clear filtrate. Filtrate (0.5 

ml) was then added to 5.0 ml deionized water in a Coleman 
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tube and reacted with .5 ml Nessler's reagent to produce a 

color complex which was measured spectrophotometrically at 

440 nm (after standing 10 to 30 minutes). Readings were also 

made without the addition of urease enzyme to determine 

ammonia content of hay. statistical analyses for these 

determinations were by SAS as previously described. 

Feeding Trial 

Animal acceptability of the hays was determined with 

24 Holstein cows (mid to late lactation) from 9/24 to 

11/29/89. The cows were blocked for 14 d pre-treatment milk 

production and randomly assigned to six treatment groups of 

four cows each for 3 wk. Groups were then randomly 

reassigned to another treatment for 3 additional wk, but no 

group was allowed to repeat the same treatment. Thus, eight 

cows were tested on each treatment. Cows were housed in pens 

of 12 each with two shade areas, one over the feeders and the 

other in the middle of the pen. The pre-treatment and 

treatment diets were 60:40 forage: concentrate. Alfalfa hay 

was the source of forage, while concentrate consisted of 75% 

commercial herd concentrate plus 25% whole cottonseed. 

Cows were fed individually ad libitum using Calan

Broadbent gates (American Calan Inc., Norwood, NH) with free 

access to water and trace mineralized salt blocks. Hay and 

concentrate were fed separately, all the hay and half the 

daily allotment of concentrate was offered 2 h before the 
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p.m. milking (1700 h) and the remaining concentrate after the 

a.m. milking (0500 h). Weighbacks were recorded daily and 

amount of feed was adjusted daily to insure 5-10% orts, which 

were weighed before the afternoon feeding. Cows were milked 

twice daily at 0500 and 1700 h and milk yields were recorded 

every milking. Milk samples (a.m. and p.m.) were collected 

once/wk and analyzed at the Arizona DHIA Laboratory (Phoenix, 

AZ) for percent milk fat, protein, lactose, and solids-non

fat by infrared analysis. Cows were weighed twice each wk, 

at the beginning and at the end of the feeding trial. 

statistical analyses were conducted with the SAS statistical 

program (1985) procedur.es for the model: 

Yijkl = U + Tj + Pj + TPjj + COVIt + EijkJ 

This model accounts for treatment effect (Ti) , period effects 

(Pj ); a treatment by period effect (TPij) , covariate (COVIt ) and 

random error (Eijkl). Treatment means were tested for least 

significant difference following a significant F-test. 

During the last 14 d of the second period, four cows 

per treatment received 24 g Cr203 per d (9 d for adjustment 

and 5 d of fecal collection). The Cr203 was mixed with the 

concentrate of each cow and fed twice/daily. Fecal grab 

samples were collected at 0500 hand 1700 h, dried in an oven 

set at 55° C for 48 h, ground through a wiley' mill fitted 

with a 2 rom screen, and composited by cow for the 5 d prior 

to analyses. Analysis of Cr203 was by digestion of samples in 
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sulfuric acid, re-digestion in periodic acid, and reading in 

an atomic absorption spectrometer using a multi-element 

hollow cathode lamp set at 357.9 nm equipped with an 

air:acetylene flame. Chemical analysis procedures of feeds, 

orts and feces were the same as those used for hays. 

Digestion coefficients for DM, NDF, and ADF were subjected to 

ANOVA for randomized blocks, and mean values were compared 

using least significant differences (SAS, 1985). 

Experiment 2: Urea on the bales 

This experiment was conducted at the University of 

Arizona Dairy Research Center in December, 1988. Eight 

rectangular bales (about 10% moisture) of alfalfa hay (54.5 

kg/bale) were selected randomly from the hay barn. Bales 

were divided into two groups. Each group was stacked two 

bales high in square configuration and placed in an open, 

unsheltered location. Under the lower two bales in each 

group were placed two wooden poles to prevent moisture 

absorption from the ground. Data from the lower bales were 

not reported, because no changes occurred in their 

temperature and chemical composition. 

Feed grade urea granules (46% N) were spread (1 

kg/bale) on the surface of the two top bales .of one stack 

(urea) . The second stack of bales was untreated. The 

treated and untreated bales contained approximately the same 

moisture (11%) at the beginning of the experiment. 
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Temperatures were monitored once daily at 1600 h using 

Thermo-couple wires inserted into the center of all bales and 

connected to the thermo-couple monitor. 

Because of no rain in 40 d, 6.8 kg (14 mm depth of 

water/unit bale) of water was sprinkled over each top bale on 

January 16, 1989 (treated and untreated). Also, on January 

27, 1989, approximately 6 mm ( .24 inches) of rain was 

received. Hay was sampled from the center of the top two 

treated and untreated bales on the first day of the 

experiment (12/7/88) and 56 d later (2/2/89). The study was 

terminated 2/23/89 after sampling from the center of the two 

untreated bales and from the top, center, and bottom of the 

two treated bales to estimate the depth of urea penetration. 

Wires of the bales were cut and bales were separated into 

slices for visual inspection of hay quality. 

Hay samples were frozen at -5°C until analyzed for OM, 

CP, AOF, NOF, lignin, cellulose, insoluble ash, and total 

ash. In addition, samples were analyzed for chi tin to 

estimate mold development in the hays. 

Hay Analysis 

Prior to analysis, hay samples were ground through a 

Wiley mill equipped with a 2 mm screen. Hay OM was 

determined (A.O.A.C., 1980) by placing 2 of hay in an ashing 

crucible and allowing the sample to dry overnight at 100°C in 

a vacuum oven. Total ash was determined by placing dried 
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samples in a muffle furnace at 550°C for 8 h. Total N was 

determined according to a modif ied Kj eldahl procedure by 

using a Technicon Auto-Analyzer (A.O.A.C., 1980). 

Determination of ADF, NDF, cellulose, lignin, and insoluble 

ash were according to Van Soest and Robertson (1985). Visual 

quantification of mold and chitin in hay were determined as 

described in experiment 1. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Experiment 1 

Temperature profiles of hays are shown in Figure 1. 

Temperatures 2 d after baling showed no significant 

differences (P>.05) between treatments. Average temperature 

for WC, U.75, U1.25, U1.5, and U2.5 were 39.2, 39.2, 36.4, 

37.5 and 36.4°, respectively. However, all urea treatments 

except U.75 were significantly lower (P<.05) than wet control 

for the next 5 out of 6 d (Appendix Table A). At 3 d post

baling, WC and U.75 reached a maximum of about 55° C, and 

remained at that temperature for 3 more d before declining, 

being significantly higher (P<.05) than the other hays. The 

U2.5 treatment followed by U1.25 and U1.5 treatments 

maintained lower (P<.05) bale temperatures than WC and U.75 

during the complete recording period. By 23 d after baling, 

temperatures of all treatments had converged to a similar 

point and differences were not significant (P>.05). Average 

temperatures on d 23 for we, U.75, U1.25, U1.5 and U2.5 were 
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34.7, 38.4, 37.3, 36.1 and 36.4°, respectively. Our finding 

is in a general agreement with those of Ghate et ale (1981)i 

Guggenheim et ale (1985); Henning et ale (1986); and 

Alhadhrami et ale (1989), who reported that adding urea, at 

the time of baling to high moisture alfalfa hay maintained 

lower bale temperatures than untreated hay. 

At the time of feeding, eight bales from each 

treatment were split open and visually inspected for hay 

color and mold contamination. Fifty percent of the slices 

inspected for we hay changed to a light brown color, 35% to 

dull green, and 10% to brown and 5% to dark brown (Figure 2) . 

For hays treated with urea, U2.5 resulted in the most dull 

green and the least light brown color. Percents light brown 

color found in U2.5, U1.5, U1.25 and U.75 were 8, 30, 12, and 

52%, respectively. Only hays treated with more than 1% urea 

maintained part of the original green color. 

Treatments were also evaluated for visible mold based 

on a scale of A through F. Treatments U2.5 and U1.5 gave the 

best protection against mold invasion (Figure 3). Slices 

inspected in U2.5 and U1.5 were 5 and 10% infected with mold, 

respectively (Score B). Mold invasion was greatest in wc 

followed by U.75. In wc, 10% of slices inspected had more 

than 75% mold. Similar observations were reported by Ghate 

et ale (1981), who showed that after 6 wk in storage the 

untreated hay developed more mold than the hay treated with 

urea. 
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Analysis of samples collected 1 d after baling 

indicated that chitin concentrations were 0.45, 0.66, 0.59, 

0.59 and 0.74 g kg-1 0M for U.75, U1.25, U1.5, U2.5 and WC 

hays respectively (Figure 4). Alfalfa crops can be host to 

bacteria, fungi and insects, all of which contain chitin. 

However, at baling there were no significant differences 

(P>.05) between treatments in chitin concentrations (Appendix 

Table B). Chitin concentrations (at 7 and 144 dafter 

baling) were lowest for U2.5 (0.57 and 1.02 g k~l OM) and 

highest for WC (1. 46 and 3.61 gkg-I OM) followed by U. 75. The 

other urea treatments were intermediate. Samples taken 7 and 

144 d after baling for all urea treatments except U.75 were 

significantly lower (P<.05) in chitin concentration than wet 

control. Chitin concentration ranges r~ported in our study 

were higher than ranges (0.08-0.71 g kg-1 0M) in grass and 

legume hays reported by Roberts et ale (1987a,b) and lower 

than values of 4.56-10. 87g kg-1 0M reported in tall fescue hay 

(Jones et ale , 1985) . However, ranges of chitin 

concentration in our study agree with values of 1.58-7.53 g 

kg-1 0M reported for alfalfa hay (Wittenberg et al., 1988). 

Our conclusion is similar to that made by Roberts (1987a,b) 

and Wittenberg et ale (1989), that chitin analysis can be 

used as an indicator of microbial invasion of forages while 

in storage, and may therefore be useful also in determining 

hay quality and the effectiveness of forage additives. 
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OM content obtained from samples collected 1 dafter 

baling were 72.6, 72.1, 75.6, 77.2, and 75.5% for WC, U.75, 

U1.25, U1.5, and U2.5, respectively. By 22 d after baling, 

OM of all treatments increased and started converging to 

about the same point (Figure 5). Content of OM continued to 

increase with time and by 66 d after baling (9/4) OM of WC, 

U.75, U1.25, U1.5, and U2.5 were 93.1, 92.1, 92.2, 92.7, and 

92.0, respectively (Appendix Table C). These data do not 

indicate .that hay treated with urea retains more moisture 

than untreated hay as proposed by Ghate et al. (1981) who 

reported that urea increased the final moisture content since 

it is hydroscopic, assuming that the undecomposed urea 

absorbed moisture and reduced the rate of evaporation. 

However, our OM data is in agreement with Van de Riet (1987) 

who reported that hay treated with urea did not retain more 

moisture than untreated hay. 

Crude protein profiles are shown in Figure 6. Added 

urea (46% N) nitrogen was calculated from nitrogen analysis 

of hays 1 d after baling (7/1) because it was assumed that 

some urea would be lost during the baling process. The 

difference between nitrogen content of urea-treated hays and 

that of WC hay gave the urea-nitrogen retained after baling. 

Initially, hays treated with urea had higher CP than WC hay 

due to added urea (Appendix Table 0) with CP values 1 dafter 

baling of 18.0, 20.2, 21.6, 23.3, and 25.2% for WC, U.75, 
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U1.25, U1.5, and U2.5, respectively. Urea treatments were 

significantly (P<.05) higher than WC. 

There was a general decrease in protein for urea 

treatments during storage. At 23 d after baling (7/22), CP 

for the respective hays were 18.1, 18.7, 18.9, 17.9, and 

24.8%. The WC and all and urea treatments except U2.5 did 

not differ, presumably due to the loss of ammonia after 

hydrolysis of urea to ammonia and subsequent volatilization 

of NH3 • Similar results were reported by Ghate et ale 

(1981); Henning et ale (1986); and Van de Riet et ale (1987). 

Acid-detergent fiber (ADF) profiles are shown in 

Figure 7. Percentages of ADF 1 d after baling (July 1) were 

similar for all treatments, averaging 36.4% (Appendix Table 

E). However, at 23 d after baling (7/23), ADF in wc was 

significantly (P<.05) higher than in urea treatments, 

agreeing with work by Ghate et ale (1981) who reported lower 

ADF for urea-treated than untreated hays. At 144 dafter 

baling (November 21) there was a slight increase in percent 

ADF in U1.5 and 2.5 (36.9 and 37.6, respectively), but ADF in 

wc reached 47.2%, highest of all treatments, while ADF in 

U1.25 and U.75 were intermediate. All urea treatments had 

lower (P<.05) ADF than wc. Miller et ale (1967) found that 

fiber content of forages increased during storage as moisture 

content at baling increased, indicating a greater loss of 

fermentable carbohydrates in wet hays. 
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Cell wall constituent (NDF) profiles are in Figure 8 

and followed a pattern similar to ADF, as might be expected. 

One d after baling (July 1), percent NDF was similar between 

treatments (Appendix Table F)i however, at 144 d, WC had 

higher (P<.05) NDF than all urea treatments. 

Cellulose profiles of hays are in Figure 9 and at 1 d 

after baling, percentages (Appendix Table G) were similar for 

all treatments. However, at 144 d WC, U.75 and U1.25 were 

higher (P<.05) than U1.5 and U2.5. Lignin and ash profiles 

are in Figures 10 and 11. At 1 d after baling, percentages 

of lignin (Appendix Table H) and ash (Appendix Table I) were 

similar (P<.05). However, at 144 d lignin for U2.5, U1.5 and 

U1.25 was not different, but significantly lower (P<.05) than 

U.75 and WC. Ash was not different (P>.05) for U.75, U1.25, 

U1.25, or U2.5, but U2.5 was significantly lower (P<.05) than 

WC. 

Results similar to ours were shown by Bechtel et ale 

(1945) who observed increased percentages of lignin, crude 

fiber, 

hays. 

and ash in brown and black hays compared to green 

Also, Miller et ale (1967) reported more cellulose, 

cell wall constituents, acid-detergent fiber, lignin, and ash 

in hays baled at high compared to low moisture. The increase 

in ash, fiber, and lignin represents a percentage replacement 

because of lost carbohydrates and not an absolute increase 

(Miller et al., 1967). 
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Chemical analysis 1 d after baling indicated that hays 

treated with urea had higher nitrogen levels due to the 

addition of urea which contained 46% N. Differences between 

N content of WC hay and urea-treated hays gave the amount of 

excess nitrogen in the treated hays due to urea. At 2 d 

after baling, results showed that 68.6, 60.8, 65.5 and 65.8% 

of that added was recovered as urea-N for U.75, U1.25, U1.5 

and U2.5, respectively. Even though by 23 d after baling 

(7/22), all added urea in U.75 and U1. 25 treatments was 

hydrolyzed to ammonia, only 84.1% (for U.75) and 41% (for 

U1. 25) was recovered as NH3-N. The unrecovered N was 

probably due to the volatilization of NH3• For U1.5 at 23 d, 

29.8% of added N was recovered as urea and 50.3% as NH3, with 

a net loss of 19.9%. For U2. 5, 23.9% of added N was 

recovered as urea and 32.0% as NH3, with a net loss of 44.1% 

(Table 3). 

At 36 d after baling, all added urea was hydrolyzed to 

NH3 in all urea treatments except U2.5, which retained 21.3% 

of added N as urea. The slower breakdown of urea to NH3 in 

U2.5 probably was due to reduced urease action in high urea 

hay. Ghate et al. (1981) reported that rate of urea 

breakdown in hay declined with time after harvest. 

Concentrations of NH3 detected 36 d after baling (Aug. 

5) were about .29, .24, .35, and .37% of DM for U.75, U1.25, 

U1.5 and U2. 5 treatments , respectively. These concentrations 
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TABLE 3. Urea and Ammonia concentrations in Alfalfa Hay 

Treated with Urea 

Urea and 

Urea N per gram NH3N per gram NH3N retained 

Treatment of hay from of hay from in hay (as % 
and date added urea added urea of added urea) 

------------(mg)------------ (%) 
July 2 

U.75 2.4 (68.6)1 1.46 (42.1) 110.7 

U1.25 3.5 (60.8) 1.52 (26.4) 87.1 

U1.5 4.5 (65.5) 1.52 (22.0) 87.4 

U2.5 7.6 (65.8) 1.41 (12.3) 78.1 

July 7 

U.75 2.5 (71.0) 1.84 (53.1) 124.1 

U1.25 2.3 (39.6) 2.13 (37.0) 76.6 

U1.5 3.5 (50.6) 1.90 (27.5) 78.1 

U2.5 5.4 (46.5) 2.34 (20.3) 66.8 

July 22 

U.75 0.0 (0.0) 2.91 (84.1) 84.1 

U1.25 0.0 (0.0) 2.36 (41.0) 41.0 

U1.5 2.1 (29.8) 3.48 (50.3) 80.2 

U2.5 2.8 (23.9) 3.69 (32.0) 55.9 

Aug. 5 

U.75 0.0 (0.0) 2.36 (68.4) 68.4 

U1.25 0.0 (0.0) 2.68 (46.5) 46.5 

U1.5 0.0 (0.0) 2.34 (33.9) "33.9 

U2.5 2.5 (21.3) 3.99 (34.6) 55.9 

1 Number in parenthesis represents percent of added urea 

retained in hay as that N component. 
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are lower than those shown to prevent spoilage of corn silage 

(Britt and Huber, 1975). However, the range in NH3 

concentrations in hay are in line with values of 0.21-0.S3% 

of OM reported in hay by Daugherty et al. (1986) and 

Alhadhrami et ale (1989). Protection of hay by urea might 

require lower concentrations of NH3 than of silages. 

Moreover, a mechanism other than NH3 might be operative in 

reducing spoilage from added urea. 

Feed intake data (Table 4) show that hay and total OM 

intakes were significantly higher (P<.OS) for cows fed dry 

control hay (DC) compared to WC or urea treatments, but 

concentrate intakes did not differ (P>. OS). These data agree 

with Miller et al. (1976) who found little difference in 

animal acceptability between propionic treated and untreated 

alfalfa-timothy hay baled at about 2S% moisture. Also, 

Alhadhrami et ale (1989) found no significant difference in 

animal acceptability between urea-treated and untreated high 

moisture hays. Miller et ale (1976) and Alhadhrami et ale 

(1989) reported no harmful effects to animals due either to 

acid urea treatments. The main advantage of using urea as a 

hay preservative is its effect on lowering bale temperature 

and preventing mold growth. Also, the addition of urea to 

high moisture hay might enhance nutritional value by 

increasing total N. 



TABLE 4. Feed Intake of Cows Fed Alfalfa Hay Treated with Ureal 

-------------% of Urea------------
Intake (kg/d) DC WC .75 1.25 1.5 2.5 

-----------------------% of DM-------------------------
Concentrate 10.2- 10.11 10.11 10. O· 10. O· 10.11 

Hay 14.01 13.1b 12.7b 12. Gb 12.9b 12.7b 

Total 24.21 23.2b 22. Sb 22. Gb 22. gb 22. Sb 

I Covariate adjusted means, Scows/treatment. 

~b Values within a line with different superscripts differ (P<.05). 

SEM 

( .10) 

(.2S) 

(.31) 

..... 
o 
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Except for cows on U1.5, cows fed urea-treated hays 

gave more milk than cows on WC treatment. However, no 

significant differences (P>.05) in milk yield were noted 

between treatments (Table 5). Alhadhrami et al. (1989) 

reported that cows fed alfalfa hay baled at higher moisture 

level treated with (2 or 4%) urea showed numerically higher 

milk yields than those fed untreated hays, but differences 

were not significant (P>.05). Milk composition data are in 

Table 5. There were no significant differences observed for 

any of the milk components between treatments. 

Even though data are not presented because of the very 

short feeding period, there was no difference between 

treatment groups in body weight changes of cows. Moreover, 

feed intake as % BW did not differ (P>.05) between treatments 

(Table 6). Digestion coefficients for DM was highest for DC 

(66.4%), lowest for U.75 (61.8%), and intermediate for the 

other treatments (Table 6); but differences were not 

significant (P>. 05). Also, digestion coefficients of NDF and 

ADF did not differ (P>.05) between treatments; however, NDF 

digestion coefficient was numerically lower for DC. Ghate et 

ale (1979) reported that in vitro DM digestibility of treated 

and untreated alfalfa hay was 62 to 66%, and that the 

digestibility of the treated material was no different than 

the untreated. On the other hand, Van de Riet et al. (1987) 

found that in vitro DM digestibilities of treated and 

untreated high moisture bales (29%) were significantly higher 



TABLE 5. Milk Yield and Milk Composition of Cows Fed Alfalfa Hay Treated with 
Ureal 

-------------% of Urea----------
DC WC .75 1.25 1.5 2.5 (SEM) 

Milk yield (kg/d) 22.4 22.0 23.2 22.8 20.3 22.2 (1. 4) 

Milk Composition 

Fat (%) 4.0 3.6 3.7 3.9 3.6 3.8 (.22) 

Protein (%) 3.2 3.1 3.1 3.2 3.2 3.3 (.09) 

Lactose (%) 4.7 4.7 4.7 4.7 4.6 4.6 ( .13) 

SNF (%) 8.5 8.5 8.4 8.5 8.4 8.4 ( .19) 

I Covariate adjusted means; 8 cows/treatment (None of the differences were 

significant [P<.05]). 

" N 



TABLE 6. Effect of Hay Treated with Urea on Digestion Coefficient1 

-------------% of Urea----------
DC WC .75 1.25 1.5 2.5 

Feed intake 4.0 3.6 3.6 3.8 3.7 3.5 

(% bwt) 

Digestibility (%) 
DM 66.4 63.2 61.8 66.5 63.6 64.8 
NDF 52.7 57.0 54.4 60.5 54.6 54.1 
ADF 48.9 50.9 48.6 51.7 45.1 45.9 

1 None of the differences were significant (P<.05). 

4 cows/treatment. 

(SEM) 

(.23 ) 

(2.22) 

(2.72) 

(2.43) 

...., 
w 
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(P<.01) than low moisture bales (11%). They assumed that 

this decrease in nutritive value occurred due to an 

additional 5 d of field drying and a probable leaf loss. 

Experiment 2 

sprinkling of 6.8 kg of water (January 16, 1989) over 

each bale and 6 rom (.24 inches) of natural rain (January 27, 

1989) did increase bale temperature in the untreated hay. 

Bale temperatures started to rise in the untreated hay and 

the highest temperature was recorded 6 d after raining while 

little or no change occurred in urea-treated hay (Figure 12). 

Mean bale temperature in untreated hay reached a maximum of 

about 40°C, while no significant change was noted in of the 

urea-treated hay which never reached above 15° C. 

statistical analysis of bale temperature indicated a 

significant difference (P<. 05) from January 26, 1989 to 

February 8, 1989 (Appendix Table J). Our finding is in 

agreement with studies published by Ghate et al. (1981); 

Guggenheim et al. (1985); Henning et al. (1986); and 

Alhadhrami et al. (1989) who reported that urea is an 

effective preservative in lowering bale temperature. 

The physical condition of hay in each bale was 

examined on the last day of the experiment (February 23, 

1989). Urea-treated hay did not change in color, while 50% 

of the slice inspected in untreated hay changed to a light 

brown color (Figure 13). Treatments were also evaluated for 

---- -------- --------------
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visible mold based on a scale of A through E. No visible 

mold was observed in urea-treated hay (A) except for a few 

small spots of a white fungal growth. Of the untreated hay 

slice inspected for mold, 20% scored A and 80% B, which 

indicated the presence of less than 25% mold in five slices 

per bale (Figure 14). Colonies of mold tend to concentrate 

in the center of high moisture bales, while rain-damaged hay 

showed spoilage in the upper half of the bale. Ghate et ale 

(1981) reported that untreated hay developed more mold and 

was more brown in color than urea-treated hay after 6 wk in 

storage. 

Teng and Whistler (1973) reported that chitin is a 

polymer of N-acetyl-O-glucosamine found in the cell walls of 

spores and mycelium of fungi which is not present in higher 

plants. Therefore, chitin in hay was determined to estimate 

mold invasion. In this procedure, chitin concentration was 

adjusted mathematically to account for incomplete hydrolysis 

of the chitin polymer and for partial recovery (37.2%). 

Chitin concentration in samples taken in the first day of the 

trial ranged from 0.43 g kg-! OM in the untreated hay to 0.68 

g kg-! OM in the urea-treated; however, differences were not 

significant (Figure 15). On the last day of the experiment 

after exposing hay to rain, chi tin levels averaged 0.62 g kg-! 

OM in urea-treated hay and 1. 25 g kg-! OM in untreated hay and 

differences between treatments were significant (P<. 05) . 
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Also, concentrations were significantly different (P<. 05) 

between the beginning and end of the study in untreated hay 

but not in urea-treated hay (Appendix Table K). Chitin 

concentrations reported in our study were slightly higher 

than values reported for alfalfa hay by Roberts et al. (1987) 

who found chitin ranged from .15 g kg-l OM to .59 g kg- l OM. 

Hay samples collected on the first day of the 

experiment (12/7/89) showed no significant differences 

(P>.05) between treatments in DM, CP, ADF, 

cellulose, insoluble ash, or ash (Table 7). 

NDF, lignin, 

Also, samples 

taken 1 wk after rain (2/2/89) indicated no significant 

difference (P>.05) between treatments in OM. However, 

moisture increased as a result of the rain, with both urea

treated and untreated hays significantly lower (P<.05) in DM 

on 2/2 compared to 12/7. By 4 wk after rain, OM started to 

increase, but was still significantly lower than in samples 

taken on 12/7. There was no difference between treatments in 

DM of samples taken from the center and bottom of bales at 

any date but samples taken from the top of urea-treated bales 

on 2/23 were wetter than those taken at center or bottom. 

Even though 1 wk after raining no significant 

difference between treatments in CP was detected, both urea

treated and untreated hays were significantly higher (P<.05) 

in CPo By 4 wk after rain, CP was still increasing and was 

significantly higher (P<.05) than on 12/7 or 2/2. 

Differences between treatments were not significant (P>.05) 



TABLE 7. Chemical Composition of Hays as Affected by Rain 

Control Urea 

Center TmL Center Bottom 

12/7 2/2 2/23 2/23 12/7 2/2 2/23 2/23 

DM 89. r 8S.2b 86.2by 82.4z 89.6a 8S.1b 86.0by 8S.8Y 

CP lS.7b 16. Sb 18.41Z 23.1x lS.4b 16.7b 20.6ay 19.2z 

ADF 38.8c 40.6b 42.1ay 40.0z 39.2 39.9 39.91 39.41 

NDF 44.9c 48.2by Sl.4ay 46.8a 46.7 44.9z 4S.4z 4S.21 

Lignin 8.4b 8. Sb 10.8ay 8.9z 7.9 8.S 8.81 8.7z 

Cellulose 27.7b 29.3- 28.0b 28.9 28.2 28.S 28.7 28.8 

Insoluble Ash 2.6 2.9 2.4 2.2 3.1 2.9 2.4 2.6 

Ash 11. 3b 12. S- 12.1 ay l1.Sz 11. 3 11.3 11.4z 11. 3z 

1 Each value is the mean of 4 observations. 

a~ Values within a treatment with different superscripts differ (P<.OS). 

~ Values on similar dates with different superscripts differ (P<.OS). 

SEM 

.448 

.346 

.414 

.608 

.328 

.344 

.234 

.186 

CD 
I-' 
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except for samples taken from the top of urea-treated bales 

which was the result of urea penetration into the bale. Loss 

of carbohydrates in untreated hay resulted in an apparent 

increase in crude protein. Miller et al. (1967) and Knapp et 

al. (1976) reported that loss of carbohydrates and not cp 

resulted in increased CP in hays during storage. 

One wk after rain (2/2), ADF, NDF, cellulose, and ash 

(Table 7) were significantly higher (P<.05) than in 12/7 

samples of untreated hay but not urea-treated hay. Also, 

there were significant differences (P<. 05) between treatments 

in NDF and ash. By 4 wk after rain (2/23), there was a 

significant difference (P<.05) between treatments in NDF, 

ADF, lignin and ash and only untreated hay was significantly 

higher (P<.05) than untreated 12/7 samples in NDF, ADF, 

lignin and ash, again suggesting loss in fermentable 

carbohydrates. Miller et al. (1967) found that fiber content 

of forages increased during storage as moisture increased, 

indicating a greater loss in fermentable carbohydrates in wet 

hays. These results were similar to those obtained by 

Bechtel et ale (1945) who observed increased lignin; crude 

fiber, and ash in brown and black hays compared to green 

hays. The increase in ash, fiber, and lignin represent a 

percentage replacement because of lost carbohydrates and not 

an absolute increase (Miller et al., 1967). 

Data from this experiment show that spreading urea on 

top of alfalfa hay bales is an effective and inexpensive 
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method for protecting hay against rain damage by effectively 

lowering bale temperatures, and reducing mold growth. 

Moreover, changes in chemical composition were less than in 

untreated hay, suggesting better preservation of nutrients. 



CHAPTER 4 

EFFECT OF FEEDING TWO LEVELS OF CONCENTRATE 

WITH ALFALFA HAY OF VARYING 

OR THE SAME ADF CONTENT ON LACTATIONAL PERFORMANCE 

OF HOLSTEIN COWS 

Summary 

84 

Two experiments were conducted at the Dairy Research 

Center of the University of Arizona to evaluate the effect of 

two levels of concentrate fed with alfalfa hays varying in 

ADF (Experiment 3), or with hay of the same ADF (Experiment 

4), on lactational performance of Holstein cows. In 

Experiment 3, five types of alfalfa hay varying in % ADF 

(four from Arizona and one from California) were fed to 40 

lactating Holstein cows in early to mid lactation. Cows were 

di vided into 10 groups of four each based on 14-d pre

treatment milk. Each hay was mixed in TMR diets with 50 or 

65% concentrate. Diets were fed ad libitum for 70 d. Calan 

gates of two cows per treatment were electronically wired to 

monitor feeding behavior for 14 d. An in vivo trial was 

conducted using the same cows to determine DM, ADF and NDF 

digestibility. Four rumen fistulated Holstein cows also were 

used to determine patterns of in situ disappearance of DM, 

ADF, and NDF for the five hays. In Experiment 4, 32 Holstein 

cows in late lactation were used in a 41-d production trial. 

Cows were paired by production level based on a 14-d pre-
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treatment period. Treatments consisted of: 1) low 

concentrate (75% alfalfa hay and 25% concentrate); 2) and 

high concentrate (50% alfalfa hay and 50% concentrate), but 

the same alfalfa hay. 

In Experiment 3, DMI, 3.5% FCM, changes in body 

weight, rectal temperatures, and milk composition except milk 

fat were not affected (P>.05) by type of hay or level of 

concentrate. However, milk yield decreased (P<. 01) as ADF in 

hay increased (particularly at 50% concentrate). There was 

an interaction (P<.08) in DMI with concentrate level and hay 

type, and milk fat was lower on high concentrate (P<.16). 

Eating time was affected by both hay ADF (P<.04) and 

concentrate level (P<.14), but there was no effect on meals/d 

or time/meal. Large decreases were noted for in situ DM, ADF 

and NDF disappearance as hay ADF increased, but in vivo ADF 

and NDF digestibilities increased and DM digestion did not 

change with increased ADF in hay, suggesting in situ 

digestibility that estimates of individual dietary components 

may not accurately predict their actual utilization. 

In experiment 4, DMI, milk production, 3.5% FCM, milk 

composition, changes in body weight and body condition were 

not affected (P<.05) by diets varying widely in concentrate 

level, illustrating a lack of response to higher energy for 

cows in late lactation. 
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Introduction 

Ability to enhance milk production of dairy cows is 

the most crucial measurement of hay quality. Waldo and 

Jorgenson (1981) defined quality as representative of 

excellence of production worth, which a forage possesses. 

The highest quality hay is that which is cut in a pre-bud 

stage when plants have a low proportion of stem to leaves. 

Percent of protein and soluble carbohydrate decreases and 

percent of fiber increases as the plant matures because of 

less leaves and more stems. stage of maturity of forages 

importantly affects animal performance because it affects 

both digestibility and consumption. 

Kawas (1983) found that FCM yields of cows producing 

greater than 36 kgjd decreased with increasing alfalfa 

maturi ty, regardless of forage: concentrate ratio. Shaver 

(1988) observed a reduction in milk production from 38 to 32 

kgjd when cows were fed full bloom alfalfa hay compared with 

pre-bloom, when hays constituted 60% of the total diet DM. 

However, different results have been reported by others 

(Turnbull et al., 1982; Steacy et al., 1983; Llano and 

DePeters, 1985; Kaiser and Combs, 1989; and Nelson and 

satter, 1990). 

Increasing the proportion of concentrate in the diet 

to approximately 60% of total DM generally increases milk 

yield and feed intake of cows in early lactation (Broster et 

al.,1978). However, incorporating too high a proportion of 
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concentrate in the diets will lower milk fat percent. 

DePeters and smith (1986) assigned 68 Holstein cows to one of 

four diets during the first 14 wk of lactation. Diets 

contained early-cut or normal-cut alfalfa hay, mixed with 30 

or 50% concentrate. Forage quality and concentrate did not 

affect milk yields of DM intake. However, milk fat percent 

was reduced at higher concentrate (3.7 vs. 3.3%), and milk 

protein was higher for early-cut hay (3.2% vs. 3.1%). The 

obj ecti ve of this experiment is to study the effect of 

varying ADF content of alfalfa hay on the performance of 

lactating cows. 

Materials and Methods 

Experiment 3: Forty Holstein cows (early lactation) were fed 

five types of alfalfa hay varying in percent ADF (4 from 

Arizona and 1 from California). California hay had 26% ADF 

and was used as Control hay (standard) for regional project 

to evaluate alfalfa hay quality in the western region of the 

United states. The other four hays from Arizona contained 

26, 28, 32 and 38% ADF. composition of ADF, NDF and CP of 

hays was analyzed as in Experiment 1 and is in Table 8. Each 
,-

hay was mixed in a total mix ration (TMR) with 50 or 65% 

concentrate (Table 9). Diets were prepared weekly at the 

dairy farm using a mixing truck equipped with load scales and 

augers. The long hay was first placed in the truck and 

allowed to mix for about 5 min., concentrate was then added 
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TABLE 8. Chemical composition of Alfalfa Hays Used in Trial 

3 

CA -------------AZ----------------
Hay ADF (%) 26C 26 28 32 38 

----------------(% of DM)---------------
CP 26.5 25.3 22.8 20.7 18.7 

ADF 25.9 26.3 28.0 31.6 38.0 

NDF 37.3 35.9 37.8 40.6 49.3 

ADIN .70 .67 .69 .48 .44 

Cellulose 23.0 21.6 22.3 26.2 27.7 

Lignin 5.9 5.1 5.2 7.1 8.4 

Ash 10.3 11. 7 11.1 11.8 13.2 

Ca 1.24 1.50 1. 70 1.44 1.47 

P .28 .25 .23 .17 .19 



TABLE 9. 

Trial 3. 1 

89 

Ingredient composition of experimental diets for 

-------% concentrate---------

Ingredient 50 65 

---------% of DM---------

Alfalfa hay 50 35.0 

Corn 15.5 20.1 

Barley 15.5 20.1 

Whole cottonseed 10.0 13.0 

Corn gluten meal 1.7 2.3 

Cottonseed meal 3.0 3.9 

Molasses (hydrated) 2.5 3.3 

Mineral & vito mix) 1.8 2.3 

) Percentage of mineral and vitamin mix: 32% Na bicarbonate; 

21% biophos; 17% calcium carbonate; 17 magnesium oxide; 12% 

trace mineral; and 1% vito A, D, and E. 
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and allowed to mix with the hay for another 5 min. Such 

preparation allowed for an average stem size of hay of 

approximately 3 cm. 

Cows were blocked for 14 d pre-treatment milk 

production and randomly assigned to 10 treatment groups of 

four cows each. Treatment was for 70 d. Cows were fed diets 

ad libitum with free access to water and trace mineralized 

sal t blocks. Calan-Broadbent gates allowed daily measurement 

of individual feed intakes. Feed was offered once daily 

approximately 2 to 3 h before the p.m. milking (1700 h). 

Orts were recorded daily and amount of feed was adjusted 

daily to insure 5-10% orts. Diet and ort samples were 

obtained at least once/wk during the lactational trial and 

composited every 3 wk. All feed and ort samples were 

analyzed for DM, CP, ADF, NDF, and ash following the same 

procedures reported in experiment 1. 

Milk yield was recorded twice daily. Bi-weekly milk 

samples were composited for an a.m. and p.m. milkings and 

analyzed by infrared procedures at the Arizona DHIA 

laboratory (Phoenix, AZ) for fat, protein, lactose, and total 

solids. Solids-non-fat were calculated by difference. Body 

temperatures of cows were recorded once/wk at 13: 00 h. Also, 

cows were weighed following temperature recordings on 2 

consecutive d at the beginning and end of treatment. 

Data were analyzed as 5 x 2 factorial arrangement of 

treatments; five types of hays and two levels of concentrate 
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(50% and 65%). Statistical analyses were conducted with the 

GLM procedure of SAS (1985) for the model: 

YUki = U + Cj + Hj + CHu + COVt + Eij"k1 

This model accounts for the effects of concentrate 

(C j ) , hay (Hj ) , concentrate by hay interaction (CHjj ), covariate 

(COVt ), and random error (Eij"k1). 

For 14 d, eating patterns of two cows on each diet 

were evaluated by placing electronic interrupters on Calan 

gates. The interrupters were connected to receivers that 

recorded the time when a gate was open or closed. If gates 

were opened less than 3 min., it was not considered as a 

meal; however, if gates stayed closed for more than 3 min., 

it was considered as a meal. Wiring of gates did not 

interfere with the gate function or the animal behavior. 

Gate data were analyzed as a randomized block design using 

the GLM procedure of SAS (1985). 

In vivo Digestibility 

Apparent digestibilities of OM, ADF, and NDF were 

determined during the lactation trial using Cr20 3 as a 

digestibility marker. Cows received 24 g/d Cr20 3 once daily 

by balling gun for 12 d (7 d prior to and 5 d during fecal 

collection). Fecal grab samples were collected twice/daily, 

and stored at -5° C until composi ted for analysis. Fecal 

samples were dried at 55° C for 48 hi ground with a Wiley 

mill to pass a 2mm screen, and composited by cow for the 5 d 
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collection period. Chemical analyses for Cr203 , DM, ADF, and 

NDF were determined as previously described in experiment 1. 

Because there was no logical covariate for these parameters, 

data were analyzed as a randomized block design using the 

procedures of SAS (1985). 

In situ Disappearance 

Four Holstein cows equipped with rumen fistulas were 

used to determine DM, ADF, and NDF disappearance from the 

five alfalfa hays of varying ADF percent (same hays as used 

in the feeding trial). Cows were housed in individual pens 

and fed a total mixed ration containing 60% concentrate and 

40% forage (Appendix, Table L). Feed was offered ad libitum 

for 10 d prior to and during the study. Management and 

feeding of cows was similar to that of Experiment 3. Bags 

were constructed of dacron cloth (20 x 20 cm) with an 

approximate pore size of 50 urn as described by Moore (1987). 

The hay samples were ground in a Wiley mill fitted 

with a 2 mm screen. Approximately 4.0 g of hay were weighed 

into a previously dried (600 C) and tared bag, which was 

closed approximately 7.0 cm from the top using a rubber band. 

Duplicate bags, including blanks, were incubated in each cow 

for 4, 12, 24, 48, and 72 h. Bags were tied to a weighted 

chain and placed in the ventral sac of the rumen. Bags were 

placed at different times, so all bags would be removed from 

rumens at the same time. After removal, bags were gently 
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washed several times wi th tap water until the wash water 

became clear. Non-incubated (0 h) bags were washed similarly 

to determine the amount of rapidly degraded DM. 

Potentially digestible DM, ADF, or NDF were defined 

as the amount digested at 72 h. Rates of potentially 

digested components were obtained by regressing the natural 

log of the percentage of the potentially digestible component 

against time (Smith et al., 1971). The linear point of the 

plot was used to calculate the rate of the potentially 

digested component. 

Experiment 4: Thirty-two Holstein cows in mid to late 

lactation were used in a 41 d production trial from November 

29, 1987 to January 9, 1988. Cows were moved from the herd 

pens to three experimental pens with 24 cows in two pens (12 

cows/pen) and eight cows in the third pen. Prior to the 

treatment, cows were adapted to experimental pens for 1 wk 

followed by a 14 d pre-treatment period. After pre

treatment, cows were paired by production level based on the 

14 d pre-treatment milk production and randomly assigned to 

two treatment groups of 16 cows each. Treatments were: (1) 

low concentrate diet, consisting of 75% alfalfa hay and 25% 

concentrate; (2) high concentrate diet consi$ting of 50% 

alfalfa hay and 50% concentrate. Alfalfa hay was the only 

source of forage and concentrate was comprised of commercial 

herd concentrate plus 11% whole cottonseed (Table 10). 



TABLE 10. 

trial 4 
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Ingredient composition of experimental diets for 

Alfalfa hay 

Commercial concentrate1 

Whole cottonseed 

High conc. Low conc. 

-----------% of OM-----------

50 

39 

11 

75 

14 

11 

1 Ingredients: shelled corn, cottonseed meal, almond hulls, 

dehydrated alfalfa, wheat bran, urea, biophos, trace 

minerals, vitamins A, 0, E. 
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In the summer of 1987, mid-bloom alfalfa hay grown at 

the University Farm (in Maricopa County) was harvested and 

brought to the Dairy Research Center. Hay samples were taken 

from 20 randomly selected bales using the Pennsylvania state 

uni versi ty core-sampling technique to determine chemical 

composition of hay. Also, samples were taken from 

concentrate fed in both diets. Samples were kept frozen at 

about -5°C until analyzed for DM, CP, ADF, NDF, lignin, 

cellulose, and ash. Analyses followed the same procedures as 

reported for Experiment 1. 

Management of cows, milking time, and feeding system 

were similar to Experiment 1. Milk yields were recorded for 

every milking and milk samples (am and pm) were collected 

once weekly I composi ted and analyzed at the Arizona DHIA 

laboratory for percent milk fat, protein, lactose, and 

solids-non-fat according to infrared procedures. Cows were 

weighed twice weekly, at the beginning and at the end of the 

feeding trial. Body scores were estimated weekly just prior 

to weighing cows. Statistical analyses were conducted using 

paired t-test for the model: 

Yij = U + Tj + Bj + Eijk 

This model accounts for treatment (Tj ) I block (Bj ) I and random 

error (E~) effects. 
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Results and Discussion 

Experiment 3: 

Table 11 shows the compositional analysis of diets 

and feed refusals. concentrate mixtures were formulated to 

contain 17to 18% CP, but as the percent of ADF in hay 

decreased, CP content in rations increased, because of higher 

CP in lower ADF hay. However, all diets were sufficiently 

high in CP to meet NRC (1989) requirements. concentration of 

NDF in diets ranged from 29.0 to 40.0. Mertens (1985) 

suggested an optimum NDF content of 34 to 38% for cows 

producing 16 to 24 kg of 4% FCM. For cows producing 30 kg of 

4% FCM, an optimum dietary NDF of 28 to 31% was suggested by 

Kawas (1983). The chemical analyses of the feed refusals 

suggest that CO\,IS sorted out more fibrous, fractions of the 32 

or 38% ADF diets. 

Least square means for production parameters are in 

Table 12. Total intake of DM or intake as a percent BW was 

not affected either by type of hay nor by level of 

concentrate and averaged 24.0 kg/d or 3.9% BW. There was a 

tendency for a concentrate x hay interaction (P<.08), with a 

greater difference in intake between the levels of 

concentrate fed with 28% ADF hay than for other hays. Kaiser 

and Combs (1989) found that total DM intake was not affected 

by amount of fiber or forage maturity. other studies have 

shown similar results (DePeters and Smith, 1986; Nelson and 

Satter, 1990). Milk yields were affected by type of hay but 



TABLE 11. Chemical Composition of Rations and Refused Feed for Trial 31 

Concentrate (%) -------------50------------- ------------------65------------

Hay origin CA ----------AZ------------- CA -------------AZ----------

26 26 28 32 38 26 26 28 32 38 

Ration (%) 

ADF 21.5 19.3 20.6 24.4 28.5 19.7 17.6 18.7 21.1 23.8 

NDF 32.8 30.9 31.6 36.1 40.0 30.5 29.0 29.4 33.2 35.7 

CP 21.2 21.8 21.5 18.7 18.5 20.5 19.9 19.7 19.2 17.6 

Ash 7.6 8.0 7.8 7.5 9.0 7.3 7.7 7.8 7.9 8.3 

Refusal (%) 

ADF 22.2 18.6 19.0 27.6 43.4 19.4 16.0 16.5 25.1 30.3 

NDF 35.8 29.6 33.0 39.8 55.8 33.5 31.6 31.4 40.1 44.4 

CP 23.1 22.5 24.6 21.6 17.7 24.4 25.0 16.5 20.9 21.2 

Ash 9.0 11.3 11.1 10.2 7.8 9.0 11.1 11.2 8.8 10.0 

DM Ref. (kg) 3.8 3.3 3.1 2.9 3.7 3.5 3.5 4.1 3.0 3.7 

1 Each value is the mean of 6 observations. 
1.0 
-..J 



TABLE 12. Intake and milk production as affected by percent ADF in alfalfa hay· 

Tyge of Hay Signif icance2 

% CA ------------AZ------------ of effect {P>} 

conc. 26 26 28 32 38 SEM C H C*H 

OM intake 

kg/d 50 22.9 23.7 26.2 25.3 23.4 1.23 NS NS NS 

65 22.3 24.3 23.1 25.7 23.3 

% of BW 50 3.7 3.8 4.2 4.1 3.9 .19 NS NS .08 

65 3.7 4.0 3.7 4.0 3.8 

yield (kg/d) 

milk 50 31.1 30.0 30.8 27.6 27.6 1.39 NS .01 NS 

65 32.4 29.2 30.0 29.3 30.0 

3.5% FCM 50 28.3 29.3 26.5 26.1 24.9 1.94 NS NS NS 

65 30.3 28.0 25.8 27.4 27.4 

Efficiency 

Milk/Feed 50 1.33 1.30 1.18 1.08 1.18 .06 .08 .02 NS 

65 1.42 1.21 1.30 1.13 1.31 

• Covariate adjusted least squares means. 

2 P>.2 not significant. 

\0 
00 
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not level of concentrate. Cows on diets of 32 or 38% ADF hay 

produced an average 3.0 kg/d less milk than cows on 26 to 

28% diets (P<.01). Fat-corrected milk was not affected by 

type of hay or level of concentrate, because there was a 

trend towards increased milk fat percent as hay ADF 

increased. Efficiency (kg milk/kg DMI) was higher (P<.06) 

for 65% concentrate diets than 50% concentrate diets, and 

tended to be higher for cows on diets containing alfalfa hay 

with less than 32% ADF. steacy et ale (1983) found no 

difference in 4% FCM with varying stages of maturity or 

brome-alfalfa hay fed with two levels of concentrate. Also, 

DePeters and smith (1986) reported that forage quality and 

proportion of concentrate did not markedly affect 4% FCM 

yield. However, Kawas et ale (1983) observed a greater 

reduction in 4% FCM yield as maturity of alfalfa advanced and 

proportion of concentrate decreased in the diet. 

Milk composition data are in Table 13. A concentrate 

effect was noted for milk fat percentage (P<.16). Milk fat 

was slightly depressed at 65% concentrate. Milk protein and 

solids-non-fat were not altered by type of hay or level of 

concentrate, but there was a concentrate x hay interaction 

(P<.05) for milk protein and (P<.06) for SNF. There was also 

a tendency for concentrate x hay interaction (P<.09). 

Milk fat data agrees with smith et al. (1978) who 

reported a small decrease of percent milk fat with higher 

level of concentrate. Spahr and Harshbarger (1971) suggested 



TABLE 13. Milk component as Affected by Percent ADF in Alfalfa Hayl 

Significance2 

% CA ------------AZ------------ of effect (P) 

conc. 26 26 28 32 38 SEM C H C*H 

Fat (%) 50 3.0 3.2 2.9 3.3 3.0 .20 .16 NS NS 

65 3.0 3.3 2.7 3.1 2.8 

Protein (%) 50 2.9 3.0 2.9 2.9 2.9 .06 NS NS .05 

65 3.0 3.0 2.8 3.0 2.9 

Lactose (%) 50 4.9 4.9 4.9 4.8 4.9 .08 NS NS .09 

65 4.9 5.0 4.8 4.6 4.9 

SNF (%) 50 8.5 8.6 8.5 8.9 8.6 .15 NS 1-IS .06 

65 8.7 8.7 8.5 8.7 8.5 

1 Covariate adjusted least squares means. 

2 P>.20 not significant. 

b 
o 
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that blending concentrates and forages into a complete mixed 

ration permits the use of higher proportions of concentrates 

without a decrease in milk fat. Other investigators (Broster 

et al., 1978; MacLeod et al., 1983) reported a significant 

decrease (P<.05) of milk fat as forage to concentrate ratio 

was reduced. The reduction of fat test was greatest between 

50:50 and 35:65 forage to concentrate diets. Broster et al. 

(1978) suggested that the fat content of milk is influenced 

by the nature as well as the quantity of fiber, and also by 

the feeding system. Nelson and Satter (1990) reported that 

maturity of alfalfa had no significant effect on either fat 

or protein content of milk. MacLeod et al. (1983) found that 

lactose percentage in milk increased linearly (P<.05) as F:C 

was reduced. 

Table 14 shows changes in BW's and rectal 

temperatures. Neither parameter was significantly affected 

by type of hay or concentrate level. Our data regarding 

changes in BW's agrees with that of Nelson and Satter (1990) 

who reported that alfalfa maturity had no significant effect 

on changes in body weight. 

Eating behavior of cows is summarized in Table 15. 

Even though there was no significant difference in number of 

meals eaten per day. Cows fed higher fiber diets spent more 

time eating (P<.05) than those fed hay of lower ADF. Also, 

cows fed 65% concentrate tended to spend less time eating 

(P< .14) than those fed 50%. Concentrate level tended to 



TABLE 14. Body Weight Changes and Body Temperatures in Cows as Affected by Percent ADF 

in Alfalfa Hay and Percent Concentrate in Diets l 

% CA ------------AZ------------
conc. 26 26 28 

Change in body weight (kg)3 

50 0.8 -11.0 2.5 

65 2.7 -0.2 -10.9 

Rectal Temperature (OC) 

50 39.0 39.0 39.1 

65 39.3 39.3 39.2 

I Covariate adjusted least squares means. 

2 P>.20 not significant. 

3 For days during treatment. 

32 38 

-2.2 -10.8 

14.0 0.0 

39.5 39.3 

39.5 39.0 

S ignif icance2 

of effect (P) 

SEM C H C*H 

7.0 NS NS NS 

.19 NS NS NS 

b 
I\J 



TABLE 15. Eating Behavior of Cows as Affected by Percent ADF in Alfalfa Hay and 

Percent Concentrate in Diets l 

Significance2 

ge 
0 CA ------------AZ------------ of effect (P) 

conc. 26 26 28 32 38 SEM C H C*H 

Meals/d 50 6 7 8 8 9 0.73 NS NS NS 

65 7 7 7 8 7 

Eating time (min/d) 

50 161 197 201 252 271 28.6 .14 .04 NS 

65 145 188 158 227 217 

Time/meal, min 

50 28 31 26 32 31 2.9 .14 NS NS 

65 22 27 25 29 30 

Feed/meal, kg 

50 4.1 3.6 2.9 3.5 2.9 .3 NS NS NS 

65 3.2 3.2 3.3 3.0 3.2 

I Results are means of two observations during 14 d. 

2 P>.2 not significant. 

b 
w 
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affect time spent (P<.14) but type of hay had no effect. 

Amount of feed eaten per meal was not influenced by either 

forage source or concentrate level. Results similar to ours 

were shown by Kaiser and Combs (1989) who observed that 

forage maturity affected eating time. Cows fed diets 

containing early vegetative alfalfa spent less time eating 

and consumed more OM per minute than cows fed full bloom 

alfalfa. They also reported that cows fed higher fiber 

rations spent more time eating than cows fed less fiber. 

with increased AOF in hay, there was no change in OM 

digestibility of complete rations (Table 16), but a linear 

increase in AOF and NOF digestibilities was noted, with a 

greater effect at 65 than 50% concentrate. This decrease in 

fiber digestibility with decreased AOF might be attributable 

to an inhibition of cellulolysis because of too little fiber 

in diets containing the lower AOF hays which averaged 18-19% 

of OM. This lack of decrease in OM digestibility with 

increased AOF in hay might explain the lower than expected 

decrease in milk production with the lower fiber hays, 

particularly at 65% concentrate. 

Our OM digestibility data is in agreement with that 

of Llano and OePeters (1985) who noted that, regardless of 

intake, digestibility of OM was only slightly improved by 

increasing the proportion of concentrate in diets. In 

contrast to our findings, Nelson and satter (1990) reported 

that OM digestibility of the total diet decreased with 



TABLE 16. Digestion Coefficients as Affected by Percent ADF 

in Alfalfa Hay and Percent Concentrate in Diets l 

% 

conc. 

DM 

50 

65 

Avg 

ADF 

50 

65 

Avgb 

NDF 

50 

65 

Avgb 

CA 

26 

70.7 

67.9 

69.3 

48.0 

38.2 

43.1 

50.7 

42.4 

46.6 

-----------AZ----------
26 28 32 38 AVG 

73.9 71.7 69.1 70.3 71.1 

73.1 72.4 71.3 71.7 71.3 

73.5 72.1 70.2 71.0 

47.2 48.7 46.6 53.3 48.8-

39.9 43.3 44.1 48.2 42.7 

43.6 46.0 45.4 50.8 

52.6 53.7 48.3 55.8 52.2-

46.8 47.5 46.7 52.9 47.3 

49.7 50.6 47.5 54.4 

1 Four cows per treatment, SEM for OM, .83; for ADF, 1.8; for 

NDF, 1. 58. 

a Significantly higher (P<.05). 

b Linear trend significant (P<.05). 
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increasing maturity of alfalfa. 
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Our finding regarding a 

linear increase in AOF and NOF digestibility with increased 

AOF has not been reported previously in heavily lactating 

cows. However, Llano and DePeters (1985) mentioned that 

apparent digestibility of fibrous fractions tended to be 

reduced as concentrate increased. 

Results of in situ digestibility (Table 17) showed 

that extent of digestion of DM, AOF, and NOF was 

significantly decreased as percent of AOF in hay increased. 

Content of AOF in hays had no consistent effect on OM rate of 

digestion. Also, rate of digestion of AOF and NDF in hays 

containing 32 or 38% ADF tended to be numerically lower than 

that of 26 or 28% AOF hays. Higher percent of rapidly 

degraded OM (soluble OM) was noted in hays of 26 or 28% AOF 

than that of 32 or 38% AOF. 

Large decreases in in situ disappearance of OM, AOF, 

and NOF was noted as AOF hay increased from 26 to 38%. 

However, total tract digestibility coefficients showed no 

change for OM and the opposite trend for ADF and NOF. Moore 

(1987) reported that in situ OM digestion was lower (P<.05) 

for wheat straw compared to alfalfa hay. However, they 

showed no significant difference for total tract digestion 

coefficients between the alfalfa hay and wheat'straw diets, 

suggesting that wheat straw might alter digestibility of 

other ingredients in the diet. The shift in digestibility of 

the ADF and NOF fractions between in situ and in vivo as 



TABLE 17. Rates and Extents of Digestion and In-situ Rapidly 

Degraded DM and Fiber as Affected by Percent ADF in Alfalfa 

HaysI 

CA -----------AZ----------
26 26 28 32 38 

Extent of digestion (72 h) 

DM 83.3ab 84.0· 82.2b 78.6c 70.2d 

ADF 64.6· 61.3b 65.5· 59.2b 49.6c 

NDF 68.8- 65.3b 67.2ab 57.2c 51. 6d 

Rate of digestion, %hC 

DM 6.5ab 7.4· 5.2b 6.9ab 5.7ab 

ADF 6.0 5.0 5.8 4.5 4.5 

NDF 7.0 6.3 6.5 6.3 5.3 

Soluble fraction, % (0 h) 

DM 38.3- 38.3- 40.2- 36.1b 32.6c 

ADF 8.3- 4.4· 9.2- 7.7- 9.3-

NDF 8.0ab 6. 3 abc 4.4b 3.9c 8.7· 

I Standard error of means. Four cows per treatment. 

abed Line means with unlike superscripts differ (P<. 05) 

SEM 

.53 

.74 

.91 

.43 

.73 

.85 

.68 

3.0 

1.23 

107 
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fiber content of hays increased suggests that precaution must 

be exercised when extrapolating from in si tu or in vitro 

disappearances of nutrients to what will actually happen 

under normal feeding conditions with lactating cows. 

Experiment 4: 

Table 18 shows the compositional analyses of alfalfa 

hay and concentrate in both diets. Calculated percent CP 

(Table 18) was 17.0 and lS.9% for low and high concentrate 

diets, respectively, and considered sufficient for late

lactation cows producing under 2S kg/d milk. Kung and Huber 

(1983) reported that feeding high producing cows a ration 

containing 17% CP resulted in the greater milk production and 

return over feed costs than 14.S or 11.S%. Performance of 

cows is summarized in Table 19. Pre-treatment milk yields 

showed similarity of treatment groups. During treatment, 

cows fed the high concentrate diet produced slightly more 

milk and FCM than those fed low concentrate (Figure 16), but 

differences were not significant (P>. OS). Similarly, percent 

milk fat, milk protein, milk lactose, and solid-non-fat 

(Table 20) did not differ (P>.OS) between treatments. 

Intake of OM for cows on high concentrate was 

slightly higher, but differences were not significant (P>.OS) 

and feed efficiency was similar for both treatments. Similar 

results were reported by Solorzano et al. (1989) who found 

small increases in the yield of milk and milk components with 



TABLE 18. 
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Chemical analyses of alfalfa and concentrates 

fed in Experiment 4 

Alfalfa hay! 

CP 17.1 

ADF 29.9 

NDF 38.0 

Lignin 10.2 

Cellulose 20.8 

Ash 9.46 

I Mean of eight observations. 

2 Mean of four observations. 

Concentrate fed2 

High Diet Low Diet 

14.7 16.8 

17.6 21.9 

30.1 33.7 

5.0 5.7 

10.7 15.0 

7.2 6.8 

--- -------.~-----.-- ... ---------



TABLE 19. 

performance l 
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Effect of high vs. low concentrate on cows' 

High Conc. Low Conc. SEM 

-----------kg/d----------

Pretreatment milk 24.4 23.9 

Treatment milk 20.0 19.2 1.30 

FCM production 21. 0 19.9 0.64 

Feed intake 21.3 20.5 1.80 

Intake (% of BW) 3.2 3.1 0.08 

Milk/Feed (kg) .94 .94 0.05 

1 None of the differences was significant (P<.05). 



Milk yield (Kg/d) 
26~1 ----------------------------------------------~ 
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18 
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Days 
26 31 

-*- 50 % CONC ~ 25 % CONC 

36 

Figure 16. Effect of high vs. low concentrate diets on 

milk yield. 

41 
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TABLE 20. 

composition l 

Milk fat 

Protein 

Lactose 

SNF 

112 

Effect of high vs. low concentrate diets on milk 

High Conc. Low Conc. SEM 

-------------%------------
3.92 3.79 .45 

3.45 3.34 .20 

4.88 4.69 .13 

9.02 8.72 .28 

1 Each value is the mean of four observations. 

2 None of the differences was significant (P<.05). 

-- --------- -----------------------------------
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increasing energy supplementation to rotationally grazed 

cows, but differences were not statistically significant. 

OePeters and smith (1986) reported that diets containing 

early-cut or normal-cut alfalfa hay mixed with 30 or 50% 

concentrate did not affect milk yield or OM intake of dairy 

cows during the first 14 wk of lactation. However, milk fat 

percent was reduced by higher concentrate. 

Body weight and body condition changes are in Figures 

17 and lB. Cows on low concentrate had negative body weight 

changes, while high concentrate resulted in increased body 

weights, but treatment differences were small (P>.05). Body 

condition changes were similar for both treatments which 

agrees with Solorzano et al. (1989) who found that doubling 

the level of concentrate for grazing .dairy cows did not 

significantly affect body weight or body condition. 

In summary, milk yield and milk composition were 

slightly higher for cows fed a high compared to a low 

concentrate diet. However, means between treatments were not 

significantly different. These data show that level of 

concentrate can be about 25% of the OM for late-lactation 

cows without decreasing performance as long as good quality 

alfalfa hay is the forage source. 



Changes in body wt.(Kg) 
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Figure 17. Effect of high vs. low concentrate diets on cows 

body weight changes. 
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CHAPTER 5 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

Two experiments (Chapter 3) were conducted to evaluate 

the effect of adding varying amounts of urea (.75, 1.25, 1.5, 

and 2.5%) at time of baling to high moisture alfalfa hay or 

surface effects of urea subjected to rain and weather 

conditions on heating, mold retardation, changes in chemical 

composition, di~estibility of nutrients, and acceptability of 

hay by lactating cows. 

In experiment 1, 24 mid-late lactation cows were used 

to test acceptability of the urea-treated hays. Cows were 

blocked to one of 6 treated hays for 3 wk (4 cows/group). 

Cows were then reassigned at random to another hay for an 

additional 3 wk. Thus, 8 cows were tested on each treatment. 

During the last 14 d of the second period, 4 cows per 

treatment received 24 g Cr2203 per day as marker to determine 

OM, ADF, and NDF digestion coefficients. In experiment 2 feed 

grade urea (46 % N) were spread (lkg/bale) on the surface of 

2 bales. Another 2 bales were untreated and used as control. 

Bale temperature was monitored once daily using thermo-couple 

monitor. 

Results from both experiments, indicated that addition 

of 1% or more urea to high moisture alfalfa hay effectively 

lowered bale temperature, non-enzymatic browning and 

moldiness, compared to high moisture untreated hay.-Chitin 
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concentration in hays indicated that high moisture, untreated 

hay significantly increased in chitin concentration with 

time, while little or no changes occured in hays treated with 

urea. chitin analyses can be used as an indicator of 

microbial invasion of forages while in storage, and may 

therefore be useful in determining hay quality and the 

effectiveness of forage quality. Urea treatment of high 

moisture did not increase ADF and NDF contents. 

The urea treated hays were readily eaten by cows with 

no significant differences (p<.05) between treatments in DM 

intake, milk yield, milk composition, or DM, ADF, and NDF 

digestion coefficients. In summary, addition of urea to high 

moisture alfalfa hay resulted in higher nutritional quality 

through reduced heating and molding compared to control high 

moisture hay. 

Another two experiments (Chapter 4) were conducted to 

evaluate the effect of feeding two levels of concentrate with 

alfalfa hay of varying or the same ADF content on lactational 

performance of Holstein cows. In experiment 3, 5 types of 

alfalfa hay (4 from Arizona with 26, 28, 32, and 38% ADF and 

1 from California with 26% ADF) were fed to 40 lactating 

cows. Each hay was mixed in TMR diets with 50 or 65% 

concentrate. In vivo and in situ trials were conducted to 

determine DM, ADF and NDF digestibilities. Results indicated 

that DMI, 3.5% FCM, changes in body weight, rectal 

temperatures, and milk composition except milk fat were not 
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significantly affected (P>.05) by type of hay or level of 

concentrate. Milk fat was lower on 65% concentrate (P<.16) 

while milk production decreased (P<.Ol) as AOF in hay 

increased (particularly at 50% concentrate). There was 

interaction (P<.08) in OMI with concentrate level. Eating 

time was longer in higher AOF hays (P<. 04) and at lower 

concentrate (P<.14). Number of meals/d or time/meal were not 

significantly affected by type of hay or levels of 

concentrate. In situ data showed large decreases in OM, ADF, 

and NDF disappearance as hay AOF increased. On the other 

hand, in vivo ADF and NDF digestibilities increased while DM 

digestion did not change with increased AOF in hay, 

suggesting that estimates of individual dietary components 

may not accurately predict their utilization. 

In experiment 4, 32 cows were used 

production trial to evaluate the effect of 

in a 41 d 

25 vs. 50% 

concentrate fed with alfalfa hay on performance in cows in 

late lactation. Alfalfa hay was the only source of forage. 

Data indicated that OMI, milk production, 3.5% FCM, milk 

composition; changes in body weight and body scores were not 

significantly affected (P>.05) by diets varying widely in 

concentrate level illustrating a lack of response to higher 

concentrate fed late lactation cows. 
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In conclusion, quality of alfalfa hay is highly 

important to maintain milk production if concentrates are fed 

at moderate levels. However, feeding of large amount of 

concentrates tends to negate differences in hay quality. 
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APPENDIX 

TABLES 



TABLE A 

Temperature of Hays as Affected by Treatment and Time After Harvest 

Date 

Treatment 7/2 7/3 7/4 7/5 7/6 7/7 7/S 7/9 

Wet Control 39.21 55.21 55.21 54.3a 54.7a 4S.51 44.0ab 37.1b 

U.75% 39.2a 54.21 53. SI 53. Sa 53.5a 47.7ab 44.9a 45.51 

U1.25% 36.4a 38.3b 43.8b 43.2b 42.7b 42.7b 42.6ab 39. Sb 

U1.5% 37.5a 42.3b 47.8b 46.3b 42. gb 42.7b 39.5b 3S.8b 

U2.5% 36.41 43.8b 42.7b 44.0b 42. Sb 42.8b 41.0ab 3S.9b 

7/10 7/11 7/12 7/13 7/14 7/15 7/16 7/17 

Wet Control 41.5b 41. 5 1b 45.0ab 45.51b 45.4ab 52.51 45.S· 44. Sa 

U.75 47.5a 45.41 47. SI 47.2· 46.1a 45. Sb 4.39ab 41.Sab 

U1.25 41.0b 39. Sb 41. 3 be 40.7be 40.3be 42. Sb 39.9be 38.1be 

U1.5 40.1b 39.9b 42.2be 40.Sbe 42.61be 46.7b 39.Sbe 39.4be 

U2.5 39.7b 3S. Sb 38.5c 37. Sc 37.9c 36.7c 3S.3c 36.4c 

~ 
...... 



TABLE A ( cont. ) 

7/18 7/19 7/20 7/21 7/22 7/23 

Wet Control 41.91 43.6- 40.0ab 39.21 34.71 34.71 

U.75 41.8- 41.61b 41. 7- 39.21 39.01 38.4a 

U1.25 37.0ab 38.1bc 36.5bc 39.8a 35.1a 37.3a 

U1.5 34.8b 38.0bc 33.1e 36.4a 35.0a 36.1a 

U2.5 35.3b 36.1bc 35.3bc 36.1bc 33.9- 36.4-

~ 
N 
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. TABLE B 

Chitin Concentration in HaysI 

Wet --------------% Urea-----------------
Date Control .75 1.25 1.5 2.5 

-------------------gramkg-IDM---------------------

July 1 0.7524a 0.4529- 0.6634a 0.5887· 0.5887-

July 7 1. 4572 a 1. 1863ab 0.6560b 0.8592ab 0.5689b 

Nov. 21 3.6101- 2.2026b 2.0468bc 1. 4699cd 1. 0210d 

I Each value is the mean of three observations (SEM = .239). 

a,b,c,d Values within a line with different superscripts differ 

(P<.05). 

- -------- ---------------------- ----
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TABLE C 

Dry Matter in Hays as Affected by Treatment and Time After 

Harvestingl 

wet ---------------%Urea-----------------

Date Control .75 1.25 1.5 2.5 

-------------------------%------------------------

July 1 72.6a 72.1" 75.6b 77.2" 75.5b 

July 2 73.4d 74.7c 78.2b 74.2c 79.7a 

July 7 73.2c 78.0b 81. 4- 81. 6· 81. 6-

July 22 89.7a 88.8b 88.5b 90.9· 89.0b 

Aug. 5 91.1a 88.2d 89.2c 90.2b 88.6d 

sept. 4 93.1a 92.1c 92.2bc 92.7ab 93.1-

Oct. 9 92.8a 90.5c 91. 5 b 92.3- 92.3· 

Nov. 21 .90.2b 89.3c 90.5b 91. 4 a 91. 8 a 

lEach value is the mean of two observations (SEM = .17). 

l,b,c,d Values within a line with different superscripts differ 

(P<.05) • 
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TABLE D 

Crude Protein in Hays as Affected by Treatment and Time After 

Harvestingl 

Wet -----------------%Urea---------------
Date Control .75 1.25 1.5 2.5 

-------------------(% of DM)----------------------

July 1 18.0d 20.2c 21. 6 bc 22.3b 25.3-

July 2 18.0d 19.3cd 20.6bc 22.1b 25.6-

July 7 17.1c 18.0c 19.8b 20.8b 25.2-

July 22 18.1b 18.7b 18. gb 17. gb 24.8a 

Aug. 5 18.2c 19.8bc 18.6c 20.7b 23. g-

sept. 4 18.6b 19.5b 18.6b 18.6b 22.7-

Oct. 9 16.9c 18.6b 19.7ab 18.7b 20. g-

Nov. 21 17.9d 18.7cd 20.1bc 20. gab 21.7a 

lEach value is the mean of two observations (SEM = .53). 

a,b,c,d Values within a line with different superscripts differ 

(P<. 05) • 
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TABLE E 

Acid Detergent Fiber as Affected by Treatment and Time After 

Harvestingl 

Wet --------------%Urea-------------------

Date control .75 1.25 1.5 2.5 

--------------------(% of DM)--------------------

July 1 36.58 36.5a 36.1- 36.5a 36.6-

July 2 37.1 I 35.7· 35.1- 36.3- 35. O· 

July 7 39.41 37.71b 35.4c 35.700 37.91 

July 22 42.8- 39.3b 39.9b 38.6b 40.0b 

Aug. 5 41.7- 42.0- 40.6- 42.0- 41. 3· 

sept. 4 41.71 41. 3- 35.8d 37.7c 38. gb 

Oct. 9 41. 71 41. 2- 38.9b 36.800 35. ac 

Nov. 21 47.3· 43.0b 41. 9 b 36.9c 37.6c 

lEach value is the mean of two observations (SEM = .73). 

I,b,c,d Values within a line with different superscripts differ 

(P< • 05) • 
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TABLE F 

Neutral Detergent Fiber in Hays as Affected by Treatment and 

Time After Harvestingl 

Wet ---------------%Urea-----------------

Date Control .75 1.25 1.5 2.5 

---------------------% of DM---------------------

July 1 43.9- 44.9- 44. O· 46.3· 46.1a 

July 2 49.6·b 51.9a 48.5bc 49.2b 46.3c 

July 7 53.7· 56. 0· 49.3b 49.6b 49.3b 

July 22 52.5b 57. 0· 48.8c 48.8c 51. 6b 

Aug. 5 57.8· 54.9b 54.2b 55.8ab 54.6b 

sept. 4 56. 0· 57.9· 50.4b 50.2b 52.6b 

Oct. 9 56.8- 51.0bc 52.8b 49.4cd 48. ad 

Nov. 21 61.6- 58.9bc 56.9c 51.1d 51.1d 

lEach value is the mean of two observations (SEM = .9) . 

• ,b,c,d Values within a line with different superscripts differ 

(P<.05). 
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TABLE G 

Cellulose in Hays as Affected by Treatment and Time After 

Harvestingl 

wet ---------------% Urea----------------
Date Control .75 1.25 1.5 2.5 

---------------------(% of DM)--------------------

July 1 25.0 25.6 25.1 25.2 24.2 

July 2 25.4 25.0 25.9 25.3 24.5 

July 7 26.1 24.2 25.0 25.3 25.2 

July 22 26.7 25.4 25.9 26.0 26.5 

Aug. 5 26.5 25.7 24.6 26.8 26.2 

sept. 4 26.1 26.1 24.2 24.3 25.8 

Oct. 9 25.4 25.8 23.5 23.6 23.8 

Nov. 21 26.5 26.9 26.9 24.6 25.5 

lEach value is the mean of two observations (SEM = 8.28). 
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TABLE H 

Lignin in Hays as Affected by Treatment and Time After 

Harvestingl 

Wet --------------%Urea------------------

Date Control .75 1.25 1.5 2.5 

------------------(% of DM)-----------------------

July 1 9.2· g. Ga 9.2a a.4· g. o· 

July 2 g. o· a. gab 7.4b a.7ab 7. Gab 

July 7 g. gab 11.3- g.Ob g.Ob 10.2ab 

July 22 9.4a a.2- a.7a 7. g- a.oa 

Aug. 5 11.3a 10. gab 10.0ab 10.3ab 9.5b 

sept. 4 11.1a 11.0"b g. aab 10.0ab 9.5b 

Oct. 9 10. a" 10. ga 9.5a 9.7· 9.5a 

Nov. 21 11. 3" 11.la g. aab 10. lab 9.3b 

lEach value is the mean of two observations (SEM = .523). 

ab Values within a line with different superscripts differ 

(P<.05) • 
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TABLE I 

Ash in Hays as Affected by Treatment and Time After 

Harvestingl 

Wet ---------------%Urea-----------------

Date control .75 1.25 1.5 2.5 

--------------------(% of DM)---------------------

July 1 11.3- 10.2- 10.6- 10.2- 10. Sa 

July 2 11. 3ab 11.4- 10.lbc 11.3ab 9.9c 

July 7 11.5- 10.2b 9.5bc S.9c 9.Sbc 

July 22 11.5- 9.7b 9.1b 9.0b S. Sb 

Aug. 5 10.9- 9.5b S.9b 9.0b 9.0b 

sept. 4 10.4- S. Sb S.3b S.3b 9.3ab 

Oct. 9 11. 0- 9.0b 9.7b S.5b 9.0b 

Nov. 21 10. S- 9.6ab S.7b S.6b 9.1b 

lEach value is the mean of two observations (SEM = .401). 



TABLE J 

Temperature of Hays Before and After Raining as Affected by Urea Treatment 
Date 

Treatment 12/7 12/8 12/10 12/11 12/12 12/23 12/27 1/4 1/5 1/6 1/7 1/8 

Urea 13.0 11.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 8.0 6.5 14.0 13.0 11.0 8.0 6.0 

Control 13.0 11.5 10.0 10.0 10.0 8.0 7.0 16.5 14.0 11.5 8.5 5.5 

Date 

Treatment 1/9 1/10 1/11 1/12 1/15 1/16 1/17 1/18 1/20 1/22 1/26 1/28 

Urea 4.5 5.0 6.5 6.5 6.0 6.5 7.0 7.5 9.0 12.0 11.0b 10.5b 

Control 4.0 4.5 6.0 7.0 6.0 7.5 8.0 8.0 10.0 13.0 23.5- 31.0-

Date 

Treatment 1/29 1/30 1/31 2/1 2/2 2/3 2/4 2/5 2/6 2/7 2/8 2/9 

Urea 9.0b 8.5b 10.5b 12.0b 13.5b 13.0b 13.0b 10.5b10.0b 8.0b 10.5 10.5 

Control 34.51 38.0· 40.0- 39.5- 38.0· 33.51 31.01 28.0.22.51 15.0· 11.0 12.5 

1 Each value is the mean of two observations (SEM = 1.11). 

I,b Values within a line with different superscripts differ (P<.05). 

.... 
w .... 
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TABLE K 

Chitin concentration in Hays in Experiment 21 

Sampling Date 

Treatment 12/7/88 2/2/89 2/23/89 

---------gram kg-1 DM----------

Urea (center of bales) 0.6760ay 0.6218&Z 

Control (center of bales) 0.4321by 1. 2364ay 1. 25171Y 

1 Each value is the mean of six observations (SEM = .1). 

I.b Values within a line with different superscripts differ 

(P<.05). 

yz Values within a column with different superscripts differ 

(P<.05). 
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TABLE L 

Ingredient composition of Experimental Ration for In situ 

Trial (Experiment 1) 

Alfalfa hay 

Alfalfa cubes 

cottonseed hulls 

Commercial Concentrate! 

Whole cottonseed 

% of OM 

25 

10 

4 

46 

15 

! Ingredients: shelled corn, cottonseed meal, almond hulls, 

dehydrated alfalfa, wheat bran, urea, biophos, trace 

minerals, vitamins A, 0, E. 
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